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ABSTRACT:
This thesis is a case study to illustrate the importance of a products packaging
related to the customers and consumers overall product experience. A company launched
a new contact lens product in Europe a year after the product was introduced ling it in
North America. The lens was manufactured using the company's low-cost, daily
disposable lens platform to enable a 10 to 20% cost benefit over the competition.
However the new lens was not as well received in Europe as it was in the United States.
To identify potential impacts to market acceptance, a third party marketing research firm
conducted focus group and phone surveys of practitioners and consumers. The results
indicated that a packaging revision was required because the counter-intuitive nature of
the package opening method detracted from the customers/consumers overall product
experience.
This thesis reviews the role of contact lens packaging, and how packaging
revisions can enhance the product experience for the consumers. Market research verified
anecdotal information that the products' packaging hindered market penetration.
Implementation of the package revision recommended by the research firm resulted in
numerous design iterations toward increasing the rigidity of the multi-layered aluminum
lidding and protecting the cosmetic appearance of the revised lens package. A design that
forms the aluminum lidstock into a rigid structure was ultimately chosen after evaluating
each design against key criteria of cost, complexity, aesthetics, and the ability to maintain
its shape during simulated transit testing. The cold formed design also provides a
package that is more intuitive for users to open.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
One of the roles a packaging system plays is to enhance the overall product
experience for the consumer. The subject of this paper is the functional analysis of a
contact lens package that was not initially well received by eye care practitioners and
consumers. Anecdotal information from practitioners suggested that there were issues
with the unique opening method of the lens packaging. Market research was conducted
to verify the anecdotal information and identify a possible solution. Development of the
packaging revision recommended by the market research resulted in numerous package
design iterations. These iterations were evaluated against a list of criteria prior to
selecting the most promising package revisions for ship testing. Results of the laboratory
ship tests indicated which packaging revision would be used.
1.1 What is a Contact Lens?
The concept of a contact lens for vision correction was initially developed in 1508
by Leonardo DaVinci (www.contactlens.org 2007). Today, lenses are used to treat
myopia (nearsightedness), presbyopia (farsightedness), and astigmatic vision (multi
focal). (Holden 2003). Early glass prototypes were made in the late 1800's. The
development ofhard plastic lenses began in the late 1930's and have evolved into today's
rigid gas permeable (RGP) lenses that are more durable hard lenses carved from plastic
and are typically less comfortable to wear than today's soft contact lenses. The first
commercially available soft contact lenses arrived in 1971 while disposable lenses
followed in 1987 after approval by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration or FDA
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(conactlenses.org 2007). The FDA classifies a disposable lens as those replaced every
two weeks or less (FDA 2007). Today's soft contact lenses can be replaced on daily, two
week and thirty day replacement schedules or modalities. The test subject is a two-week
replacement lens.
1.2 Contact Lens Packaging:
Contact lenses were initially packaged in small, clear glass vials that use a latex
stopper. The stopper is held in place with an aluminum band crimped over the top of the
stopper and around the finish of the bottle. These materials were use due to their GRAS
or Generally Recognized as Safe status with the U.S. FDA because of their inert
properties and their successful use with pharmaceutical products. The aluminum band
not only provides a tamper evident feature, but also keeps the package intact during the
autoclave sterilization cycle used to sterilize the lens within the package. During
autoclave sterilization, a differential of pressure develops between the atmosphere within
the package and the atmosphere outside of the package. Without this band, the stoppers
would be blown out of the bottles and sterility would be lost as soon as the product was
removed from the autoclave chamber.
(Figure 1, Glass contact lens package)
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Glass vials are still used today on a limited basis however most contact lens packages use
an injection molded polypropylene tub also called a "blister". Polypropylene withstands
the 121C sterilization temperature without deformation, is lighter than glass vials and
does not chip. A multi-layered aluminum foil structure also known as "lidstock" or
"lidding", is used to seal the rub and is applied with heat. The main layers of the lidstock
consist of a polypropylene heat seal layer with aluminum used as a barrier material.
Other assorted layers consist of primer to protect the aluminum, adhesive to join the
dissimilar layers together, and ink to print the mandated regulatory information. Some
products use an adhesive label applied to the top of the lidstock to present the required
lens parameter, trade dress and regulatory information. Blister or tub shape is typically
unique to a particular manufacturer and is often patent protected to maintain a
competitive advantage. Blister shape often aids in grasping the blister for easier opening
or aids in lens removal.
1.3 Lens Distribution:
Contact lenses are usually distributed globally. The subject product is
manufactured in the United Kingdom. From there the lenses are delivered via air, ocean
and truck to a regional distribution warehouse in Asia, the European continent or North
America. From these warehouses the lenses are sent to eye care practitioners within large
retail stores (WalMart), wholesale clubs (BJ's), independent practitioners, national
practitioners (Pearle Vision), third party wholesalers (1-800-CONTACTS), and
apothecary chains (Boots in the UK). Cartons of lenses are frequently co-packaged with
other eye care products such as solution and lens cases within a larger shipper box. The
shipper box can be delivered via the small parcel distribution environment.
Prior to purchasing contact lenses a consumer must receive a prescription from an
optometrist or ophthalmologist. An optometrist is a doctor of optometry (O.D.) who can
examine eyes, fill and write the prescription. An ophthalmologist is a medical doctor
(M.D.) who can do the same tasks as an optometrist and also is trained to perform eye
surgery. An optician is someone who is legally approved to examine eyes and fill
prescriptions written by an optometrist or ophthalmologist (FDA 2007). The
optometrist, ophthalmologist and optician are considered the customers or dispensing
practitioners while the patients or wearers are the consumers of contact lens products.
Fitting contact lenses is among the many services an eye care practitioner or
'learned intermediary' performs toward generating income. In 2003, Dr. Ableson,
associate clinical professor of ophthalmology at the Harvard medical school states, "The
learned intermediary properly screens patients, selects appropriate lenses, monitors the
ocular health of the patient and continues to respond to his changing
needs." The
outcome of this sequence of events is that the more patients fitted with a prescription lens
or eyeglass by an eye care practitioner, the more income the practitioner generates. This
can be referred to as 'chair time' because patients are normally seated in a special chair as
part of their vision evaluation. The less chair time spent by a patient, the more patients
that can be seen and the more income the practitioner can generate.
After patients are visually evaluated and if they are willing to be fitted with a
contact lens, the practitioner will test fit a lens on the
patients'
eye. Traditionally
packaged trial lenses within individual blisters are housed in a special cabinet that is
filled with a range of lens powers. The cabinet is given to the practitioner by the
manufacturer to aid in dispensing their products. The cabinets are usually made of either
injection molded plastic or corrugated material and are labeled with the manufacturers'
trade dress. Separate compartments or drawers are labeled with specific lens parameters
such as base curve and lens power so that the practitioner can easily find the desired lens.
During trial fitting of individually packaged lenses, the practitioner will pull out a blister,
open it, pull out the lens, place onto the eye, and throw the package away. After a
suitable lens is found that meets the visual and comfort criteria of the patient, trade lenses
may be purchased by the patient at the practitioners' office. Trade lenses are purchased
by the consumer and are packaged in cartons that hold from 2 to 90 lenses depending on
the lens modality or replacement schedule. Consumers may then store lenses within the
trade carton inside of a drawer, closet, or medicine cabinet. Single blisters can be carried
in purses, pockets, or luggage as needed. The primary (blister and lidstock) and
secondary (carton) packaging is then discarded in the municipal waste stream after each
blister is opened and after the carton has been emptied.
1.4 Role ofContact Lens Packaging:
Contact lenses are considered medical devices by the United States Food and
Drug Administration. Packaging for sterile medical devices must protect and maintain
sterility to preserve efficacy or safe functionality of the product. The polypropylene
blister and multi-layered aluminum lidstock with polypropylene heat seal layer comprises
the primary contact lens package designed to maintain sterility throughout the products
distribution and shelf life. Printing on blister lidding provides product identification,
trade dress and discloses regulatory information to the users while the blister is outside of
the carton.
Cartons act as the secondary package and also disclose specific lens information
such as power and requisite regulatory and trade dress information. Cartons provide the
convenience of bundling multiple single blisters into a cube efficient package that can be
easily contained within tertiary packaging. Tertiary packaging consists of corrugated
trays, and shipper boxes called totes that carry the contact lens cartons in bulk quantities
from the manufacturing sites to the regional distribution points. Smaller corrugated
shipper boxes unitize and protect assorted eye care products shipped from the
manufacturers distribution points to eye care practitioners within the small parcel
environment.
The tertiary packaging is important to the manufacturing plant and distribution
sites with regard to cube efficiency of the totes and ease of shelf stocking the lens cartons
at the warehouses within the corrugated trays.
(Figure 2, Subject product in tote box)
Contact lens packages must protect the product by maintaining sterility,
communicate information to ensure the product is used correctly, and enhance the
customers'
and
consumers'
experience with the product. Enhancement features could
include re-closable or convenient sized cartons that fit into medicine cabinets, shirt
pockets, or purses, blisters that snap together for easier portability, and specially shaped
blisters that aid lens removal. The following section reviews examples of how packaging
revisions can influence the consumers'product experience.
2.0 LITURATURE REVIEW: EXAMPLES OF
PACKAGING AS PRODUCT ENHANCERS
It would be ideal to compare sales data before and after a packaging revision to
provide a metric of the efficacy of such a revision, however manufacturers are reluctant
to publish cost and sales information related to packaging revisions. A few examples of
how various packaging features can enhance the product experience of the consumer are
illustrated in the following cases.
Japanese candy wrappers use bold colors, have a picture of the product,
exaggerated tear tab die-cuts and simple yet high gloss graphics. Japanese eye
wash bottles use pictograms to show how to open and use the product. Produce in
Japan is wrapped in clear plastic so that the entire product can be inspected for
blemishes that may compromise quality. These packaging examples may not
sound like big ideas however each enhances the Japanese social value of
efficiency by eliminating wasted time in trying to identify a product, figuring out
how to open and use it, and determine if the product is clean, unblemished and
suitable for use (Kozarsky 2006).
Smaller 8 oz. cans of soft drink, 8 oz. bottles ofmayonnaise, 13.5 oz shampoos,
smaller loaves of bread, and 8 count over-the-counter (OTC) healthcare products
may not sound intuitively important. However consider that at 26%, the number
of U.S. households with a single person is greater than those with four or more
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people (24%) and the reasons for smaller product packaging become apparent.
Reasons for the increase in single person households include increased divorce
rates, more widowed spouses living on their own, and young professionals
postponing marriage. Smaller packaging helps to ensure that the products
maintain efficacy or freshness prior to being depleted (Holmes 2005).
According to Tom Clasen, director of operations for a Minnesota based
supermarket chain a 1.9% increase in sales dollars of refrigerated sliced
lunchmeat commonly found in U.S. supermarkets in 2005 was attributed to the
use of reclosable pouches. Clasen states: "We attribute this to the convenience
factor and a more upscale presentation on the sandwich. In many instances the
package size has also been downsized for today's smaller families (Goldschmidt
2006)."
Yoplait's Go-Gurt, yogurt in a tube generated $37 million dollars in sales the first
year of its launch in limited markets. The combination of using a flexible plastic
tube to package yogurt allows the product to be frozen or refrigerated. No spoons
are required increasing the products portability, and the use of names targeted at
the youth market such as "BurstinMelon
Berry"
and "Cool Cotton Candy" helped
drive sales. Kids say that they like the
"slurpiness"
while eating Go-Gurt
(McGinn 1999).
Barcardi's revision of their premium Corzo tequila packaging in 2004 to a more
upscale design was intended to set the brand apart from other expensive tequilas.
Taking design cues from the perfume industry, a heavy rectangular bottle with an
offset neck and solid looking cap was developed to contrast with the typical round
bottles and screw cap used with other brands. Labels and cartons use a custom
color, special textured paper, and simple but elegant printing to provide a
luxurious feel and look. All of these design elements enhance the consumers'
sense of exclusivity (80-Proof 2005). At the other end of the alcohol beverage
market, European based Interbrew, makers of Stella Arois beer revised then-
packaging in 2003 to include more recycled material at the request of then-
consumers (Stella 2003). Consumers in Europe are generally more
environmentally aware than in other regions due to local regulations designed to
minimize packaging waste. The use of recycled content enhances their feeling of
environmental stewardship.
SABMiller brewing company has used special inks on their Miller Genuine Draft
beer labels that become more visible when exposed to ultra violet (U.V.) light.
These lights are often found in night clubs where beer is served. Once in the
consumers'hand, the "Miller" name could be felt by use of an embossing on the
label that further reinforces the brand experience with the consumer (Genuario
2007).
Carlsberg brewers use special bottles with soccer nets embossed in the glass in
conjunction withWorld Cup soccermatches in some countries to help forge a link
between an event and a product (Genuario 2007).
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Proctor and Gamble use scented labels on certain toothpastes to provide the
consumer with an idea of what the new flavors are like without committing to a
purchase (Genuario 2007).
AriZona Beverage caps with flavor enhancers may soon be available that
complement the flavor of the drink by releasing a controlled aroma to enhance the
enjoyment of the product (Genuario 2007).
The National Biscuit Company's Animal Crackers with a string handle on the
rectangular box enhances a sense of ownership with the child who carries the
product (Miller and Warner 2007).
Trigger sprayers on cleaning products provide convenience of application speed
and directional control that reduces cleaning time over products that needed to be
mixed, or applied in liquid form onto a rag (Miller and Warner 2007). By
reducing cleaning time, this feature enhances the ability to devote more time to
other activities.
Shrink sleeve labels allow for a
360 billboard of information on irregular shaped
bottles and can have higher gloss finishes due to the plastic substrate to give more
shelfpresence to all product categories that use them (Acevedo 2005).
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Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) plastic beverage bottles have eliminated
breakage issues compared to glass bottles. They also allow faster filling speeds in
production, and are cheaper to ship than heavier glass bottles (Miller and Warner
2007).
In addition to the basic packaging function of protecting the product and
communicating to the consumer, the above examples illustrate the importance of
packaging features and how they can:
Support social values, (Japanese Packaging)
Reduce waste, (Smaller sizes)
Add convenience, ( Go-Gurt, Animal Crackers, trigger sprayers, PET bottles)
Foster a sense of exclusivity with the consumer, (Corzo tequila)
Promote brand awareness, (Carlsberg, Miller, shrink labels)
Reduce purchase risk, (P&G toothpaste)
Enhance product enjoyment, (AriZona beverage)
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3.0 THE PROBLEM
This case study focuses on a package issue with a two-week replacement contact
lens product that uses a unique blister opening method. The product initially launched in
the United States without incident. However when the product was launched in Europe a
year later, the market response was weaker than expected. Information from practitioners
who used this product suggested there was an issue with the package that hindered its
acceptance.
The package is based on a low cost daily disposable product that requires a
unique opening procedure compared to traditional lens packages that are contained within
individual blisters. The traditional opening method for single blisters is to hold one end
of the blister between thumb and forefinger in one hand and peel the lid with the other
hand similar to opening a yogurt container. The subject package requires the lidstock to
be rolled over the top of a finger to pull the lidding from the blister, and presenting itwith
the blister opening facing upward allowing extraction of the lens from the blister well.
Although easy to accomplish once shown how, this opening method was counter-intuitive
to the traditional hold-and-peel opening method of single blistered products, (see
illustration below).
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(Figure 3. Blister Opening Instructions)
These opening instructions were printed on leaflets used within the 6-count trade
product that is sold to consumers however it was not part of the trial samples that are
given to practitioners for test fitting patients due to space limitations on the cartons that
contained the trial blisters. The cartons were also too small to accept the leaflets used for
the larger, 6-count trade product carton. The use of an alternative folding arrangement to
allow the leaflet to fit within the smaller trial carton would have required a carton
revision and added unwanted cost to the product.
If the unique opening procedure is not well communicated to the practitioner, and
in turn from the practitioner to the patient, both parties may revert to more traditional
opening methods. This situation would further exacerbate consumer efforts to open the
product due to the small blister size and lack of lidstock to hold onto. Some
practitioners'
aids have been known to pierce the blister lidding with a sharp (non-sterile)
object to aid in opening. This unauthorized opening procedure not only compromises the
sterility of the product, but if done carelessly, could damage the lens and further reduce
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practitioner confidence in the product and possibly the rest of the
manufacturers'
products further impacting company profits.
When trial fitting the subject product, the practitioner must pull out a carton from
the cabinet (see below), open the carton using an easy open perforated feature, pull out
the aluminum based lidding with a row of 3 blisters heat sealed to it, open one blister,
pull out the lens, place onto the eye, put the other two unused lenses back into the carton,
and place the carton back into the cabinet. This requires 3 more steps than fitting an
individually packaged lens and adds to the chair time and impacts practitioner income.
Lens Parameters
(Figure 4. Subject Product Fit Set Cabinet)
The practitioners also tended to throw away the cartons after they were opened.
This rendered the fit set cabinet useless since the compartments were sized to fit the
cartons that had the lens parameters (power and base curve) listed on the ends. Although
that information is printed on the lidstock over each blister, without the cartons to arrange
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the lenses, the blisters were placed into the fit set cabinet on top of each other making it
impossible to read the lens parameters as they sat within the cabinet. A consequence to
this was that the two excess blisters were either thrown away or given to the patient.
Throwing away unused product to a practitioner equated to throwing away money.
Giving the patient the two unused blisters postponed the patients' next visit by four
weeks. Each visit results in more profits for the practitioner.
The daily replacement lens package that the 2-week sample product was
developed from uses 15 blisters arrayed in 3 rows of 5. This arrangement provided a 10
to 20% discount relative to the competitive one-day lenses. This cost advantage was due
to efficient material use and large scale automation. This 3 by 5 array was the starting
point for developing a low cost 2-week replacement lens package using the same lid and
blister materials with slight revisions. The target product cost of a daily disposable lens
for consumers is around $0.50US per day for a 90 count package so the packaging costs
must be minimized. A less expensive package is expected by the consumers in the daily
disposable category. The target cost for the 2-week replacement lenses are
approximately $1.00US per day (LensCafters 2007) and are typically packaged in
individual blisters that consumers have been accustomed to.
Packaging a two-week replacement lens in a low cost daily disposable style
package increases the profitability of the subject product, however if the package does
not enhance the practitioners ability to process patients quickly, the contact lens may not
be favored by the practitioner regardless of lens performance. If the practitioner does not
promote the product to the consumers, market penetration will be limited. Contact lenses
are typically subject to a
'push' type of marketing promotion where the suppliers use
their sales force to promote the product to practitioners. Sometimes the larger suppliers
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of contact lenses engage in amarketing pull where heavy use ofmedia advertising is used
to generate product awareness in the consumer. The consumer then requests the product
from the dispenser who requests it from the supplier. However mass media advertising is
expensive and is used sparingly to supplement the normally used
'pull'
promotion
methodology. The 'push' promotion requires the practitioner to promote the product and
the consumer to continually use the product prescribed. Patients tend to stay with their
prescribed product vs. experimenting with other brands with the same prescription. A
contact lens wearers' survey in the U.K. cited that 77% of the respondents did not know
what brand of lenses they wore (Bowden 2004) which indicates that consumers use what
they are prescribed without question. Therefore, if the product is not endorsed during
dispensation at the practitioner, market penetration will be limited.
To summarize the problem, a 2-week contact lens package using a low cost daily
disposable lens package design required a unique opening method when compared to
competitive 2-week lens products that were individually packaged. Opening instructions
were included within the 6-count trade product but not within the 3 -count trial product
due to space constraints. The package is an integral part of the practitioners' ability to
process patients quickly and the practitioners income is related to how many patients are
seen in any given time period. A year after the subject 2-week replacement contact lens
was successfully launched in the United States, anecdotal information from European
practitioners indicated that the 3-count trial package impeded patient throughput. To
confirm the anecdotal information market research was used to verify possible causes of
low practitioner demand for the subject product and identify possible corrective actions.
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4.0 METHODOLOGY
This section reviews the methods used by a third party market research firm to
verify or dispute anecdotal information from practitioners that suggested the packaging
detracted from the users' product experience. A review of the data collection methods,
summary of the data and uncovered facts will be reviewed. A copy of the report without
company sensitive information is included in the appendix.
4.1 Market Research
The primary goal of the market research was:
o "To explore the nature and level ofpotential problems with the package"
o "To assess whether the reported problems are likely to impact future sales
/ fits of the product".
The secondary goals were:
o "To compare and rank the product's packaging against the competitive
set"
o "To assess the nature and level of impact on the company
image"
o "To explore potential trade-off between associated problems and lower
cost to practitioners", (LASER 2001).
These goals were arrived at via the anecdotal information gathered by the
company's sales force through contact with practitioners who expressed various levels of
dissatisfaction with the product due to its counter-intuitive opening method. Research
results were expected to show that customers (practitioners) and consumers (end users)
preferred a traditional single blistered package for a 2-week lens.
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The primary part of the study used a total of 10 focus groups with 8 respondents
each. The duration of each study was approximately 1 3/4 hours. Studies were conducted
in London, Paris, and Boston and were comprised of the following:
London:
Two groups of opticians with no experience with the subject product
Two groups ofpatients who have used the same type of lens for at least a year.
Paris:
One group of ophthalmologists with subject product experience and one without.
One group of opticians with subject product experience and another group
without.
Boston:
One group of optometrists with subject product experience and one group without
experience.
A six question recruitment questionnaire was used for each practitioner focus
group to identify willing participants who had experience fitting the subject lens.
Consumer specific questionnaires were also administered to populate that focus group
with soft contact lens wearers. Focus group participants were then subjected to guided
discussions that included 15 to 40 minutes of introductions and background information,
10 to 30 minutes discussing general pack/product issues, and another 35 to 55 minutes
discussing packaging options. As part of the pack options segment, respondents were
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observed opening various competitive lens packages including the subject package.
Sample questions asked included:
"What would be the features of an ideal trial pack for replacement soft contact
lenses?"
"Relative to other aspects of the lens and supplier, how important are the pack
issues we've discussed here?"
"Which lens packs do you get most positive / negative feedback for and what is
the specific feedback?"
"Of those contact lens products tried, which had the best pack and which the
worst?"
The second part of the market research included conducting 15 minute phone
interviews with 26 subjects. Subjects included practitioners across Europe and South
Africa who had participated in market seeding studies with the subject product prior to its
official launch. These practitioners had more product experience than those who did not
participate in the seeding studies. Interviews were conducted over a 3 week time period
and included 23 questions. Copies of the questionnaires are included within the
attachment section of this thesis without product specific information that is sensitive to
the manufacturer of the subject product.
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4.2 Data Analysis:
Conclusions from the market research report included the following key packaging
problems recognized by both practitioners and consumers. The following are quotes
from some of the research participants (LASER 2001):
"Difficulty in holding and opening"
"Unintentional opening of additional
blisters"
"Problems with hanging foil strip (left over foil after blister is removed)"
"Optimal approach to opening being anti-intuitive"
"In addition, the image projected by the pack is generally not positive and, while
tolerated for daily disposable lenses, is viewed as not substantial enough to
support a two-week or monthly
lens."
"Compared to the competitive set, the subject product packaging is clearly viewed
as
inferior."
"Packaging in general is not viewed as a major factor in terms of influence in
, choice of lens. However for some practitioners the subject product crosses a
threshold at which point it becomes
important."
"The largest category that lens practitioners fall into, view the pack as less than
optimal. They will stock and fit it but indications are that under certain
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circumstances it would not be the lens of first choice because of the pack."
"Most positive improvements within the existing packaging platform seem to be
anything which provides the ability to easily split blisters into single units while
still allowing enough foil to easily open the pack".
The research firm recommended that the center blister be removed and a
perforation bemade across the width of the lidstockmaterial where the center blister was.
This would enable the package to be opened using a more traditional and intuitive
method.
4.3 Market Research Summary:
The market research confirmed the anecdotal information that the package
was an issue related to product acceptance by the practitioners.
The subject package was not enhancing the
customers'
or
consumers'
product experience.
The package needed to change to a more traditional single blistered
package vs. using multiple blisters on a single lidstock.
As a short term recommendation the current strip of three blisters would be
revised to replace the middle blister with a perforation to create a more intuitive opening
method. The opening method would require the user to separate the two lens packages at
the lidstock perforation and open the blisters traditionally by holding the blister upright
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between thumb and forefinger and peeling the lidstock using the other hand. A long-term
solution of using a more traditional package with an individual blister and lidstock will
also be undertaken however it will require 18 months of stability testing prior receiving
regulatory approval for commercial release, and is not within the scope of this paper.
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5.0 DEVELOPMENT OF PACKAGE REVISION
Replacement of the middle blister with a perforation to create a strip-of-two
blister array would provide more lidding surface area to hold onto when opening the
blister. The product could use the traditional method of holding the blister between
thumb and curled forefinger and peeling the lidstock back to reveal the lens. However
removal of the center blister also removes structural rigidity of the primary package.
The product needed to withstand global distribution while maintaining its
aesthetic qualities. The distance between each of the three blisters within a 3-blistered
trial package was only 2 to 3 millimeters. This small distance gave sufficient rigidity to
the 3 blister array so that it could be shipped without sustaining cosmetic degradation.
However removing the middle blister created a 20 millimeter span of 70 micron thick
perforated aluminum lidding. This distance allowed the foil to deform when the carton
containing the 2-strip product was dropped onto its end (smallest dimension) as would be
done as part of a laboratory ship test. This deformation allowed the foil to randomly fold
creating an unsightly product.
(Figure 5. Untreated 2-strip after screening drop test)
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The potential for degradation was evaluated by using a screening test of dropping
2-strip product in cartons onto the smallest end of the carton until foil deformation was
noticed. An untreated 2-strip product was dropped from various heights until
deformation was noticed. The 2-strip product was placed into the current carton, set
against a vertical plane such as a wall, and released to drop onto the floor. Drop heights
began at 10 inches and increased in increments of 10 inches. Deformation was noticed
on all ten test samples at the forty (40) inch drop height. Control 3 -strip product was also
dropped from 40 inches and showed no degradation. Given these definitive results,
additional test samples were considered unnecessary toward determination of a screening
test to evaluate each package revision candidate.
(Table 1)
Screening Drop Test for 2-Strip Design
2-Strip
Drop
Trial
Drop -leight
10
Inches
20
inches
30
Inches
40
Inches
1 ND ND ND D
2 ND ND D D
3 ND D D D
4 ND ND D D
5 ND D D D
6 ND ND D D
7 ND D D D
8 ND D D D
9 ND ND D D
10 ND D D D
D = Deformation ND = No Deformation
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(Table 2)
Screening Drop Test for Current 3 -Strip Design
3-Strip
Drop
Trial
Drop^ leight
10
Inches
20
inches
30
Inches
40
Inches
1 ND ND ND ND
2 ND ND ND ND
3 ND ND ND ND
4 ND ND ND ND
5 ND ND ND ND
6 ND ND ND ND
7 ND ND ND ND
8 ND ND ND ND
9 ND ND ND ND
10 ND ND ND ND
D = Deformation, ND = No Deformation
The 2-strip product has a deformation issue due to the lack of rigidity. This issue
will create an unsightly product. Since this 2-strip effort is an attempt to bolster a
products acceptance, the option to do nothing but replace the center blister of a 3-strip
product with a perforation is not likely to be accepted by customers. A method to
increase the 2-strips rigidity was needed to prevent foil deformation.
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5.1 Evaluation Criteria:
Numerous iterations of packaged designs to limit deformation were considered.
Each design was evaluated by considering the following characteristics:
Overall Appearance:
If the packaging revisions detract from the overall aesthetic appeal of the
product the company's marketing group will not approve the redesign.
Deformation during Screening Drop Test:
The foil must retain the same basic flatness that the 3 blistered control
group does during the screening test.
Equipment Complexity:
Any additional equipment required to facilitate production of the revised
package must not require a large footprint within the manufacturing area,
must be simple and robust, must not add a significant amount of time to
the production cycle, and must be able to be built and installed within 2 to
3 months.
Additional Materials:
Adding more packaging materials to the product impacts the overall
product cost, impacts production speed, and impacts the post consumer
waste stream.
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Retention ofCurrent Fit Set Cabinet:
The requirement to create new fit set cabinets to accommodate a new
package design is to be avoided. New cabinets will require additional
money and time to create and distribute to the practitioners.
Does Not Impede Perforation Tear:
The package redesign must not make the package more difficult to use.
The performance characteristic of maintaining the cosmetic appeal of the package
allows the company's marketing and sales groups to focus on the promotion of the
product design and comfort features instead of trying to persuade customers and
consumers to ignore the cosmetic properties of the bent package. Minimizing additional
material costs enables the company to obtain the best profit margin possible. Minimizing
packaging equipment costs is important to the manufacturing plant that would be
responsible for the expenses associated with installation, maintenance and depreciation of
new equipment.
Those designs that did not cosmetically degrade during the screening test and
were judged to have a minimal impact to overall costs would be subjected to additional
testing. This testing would include performing a combination of ISTA project 1A, 2A,
and 'real world'ship tests to prove the initial design could withstand global distribution
without developing cosmetic degradation. The ISTA 1A and 2A procedures were used
because these tests could be performed on the rotary motion vibration table available
within the company. The 1A test was used to evaluate the distribution forces the product
may see during transit within a continent. The 2A test was used to evaluate
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intercontinental distribution. Budgetary constraints prohibited the use of an outside test
facility that had random vibration capabilities. The manufacturer made use of the rotary
motion vibration table on hand that supported the use of an ISTA 1A and 2A ship test.
Ship testing would be conducted at the following stages of the project:
1 . Evaluation ofhand made prototypes of the chosen design iterations,
2. Evaluate samples from a prototype tool,
3 . Evaluate samples from a production tool
Designs fell info one of three categories.
1 . Friction fit 'splints' to capture the blisters and maintain lidstock shape
2. Adhesive splints that are applied to the underside of the lidstock to add
rigidity
3. Cold forming the lidstock into rigid shapes
The main acceptance criteria of the chosen design(s) are the maintenance of foil
shape during ISTA ship testing. In addition to the ISTA distribution tests, a proprietary
"peel" test would be performed on samples from the production tool to determine if any
package process change had a deleterious effect on the peel strength of the lidstock to
blister interface. Acceptance criteria for peel results are that ANOVA analysis of peel
data from the production 2-strip product shows no statistically significant difference to 3-
strip product.
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6.0 DESCRIPTION OF PACKAGE REVISIONS
The following developmental cycle lead to the chosen cold formed design:
6.1 Control Samples:
6.1.1 Design Iteration #1, 3-Strip Control Sample
(Figure 6. 3-Strip Control Sample)
Ten samples of the current 3 blistered product within cartons were dropped from
40 inches onto the small carton end. No deformation developed.
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6.1.2 Iteration #2, 2-Strip Control Sample
(Figure 7. 2-Strip Untreated)
Design Description:
One sample of a 2-strip foil was created by removing the middle blister from a 3
blistered control sample, flattening the foil with a smooth round object such as a %"
diameter aluminummandrel and perforating with a six inch segment of a steel ruled die-
cut perforation blade. The blade was set into place and tapped with a mallet until the
perforations were made across the aluminum foil structure. Control of the perforation
depth was limited due to the manual nature of this operation.
Screen Test Result:
The perforated 2-strip with no other treatments failed to retain its flat orientation
after the 40 inch drop height confirming that some change to the product and
manufacturing process was necessary.
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6.2 Friction Fit Splints
6.2.1 Iteration #3: Corrugated Pallet
(Figure 8. Iteration #3)
Design Description:
An 86mm x 28mm B-flute corrugated tray with round cut-outs placed 4mm from
the each end was created. This designwould capture the smaller diameter of the
polypropylene blisters via a friction fit within the round cutouts. This design rigidly
captures the foil strip protecting it from deformation during the 40 inch drop screening
test. The added weight of the corrugated pallet will help the gravity feed cartoning
operation.
Screen Test Result:
Deformation of the foil did not develop, however disadvantages of this design
include the cost of an additional corrugated material, the requirement for some form of
operator support to load pallets into a device designed to mate the limp foil strip onto the
pallet, and the
'dirty'
nature of corrugated kraft material near a contact lens package.
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Also, a 'wavy
foil' is presented to the consumer from using a fixed center to center pallet
hole distance in combination with a varying center to center blister distance. This blister
distance variation can be up to 3mm and is inherent to the manufacturing process.
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6.2.2 Iteration #4: Paperboard Folder
(Figure 9. Iteration #4)
Design Description:
To increase the aesthetic appeal of Iteration #2 and using the same concept of
holding both blisters in place, a die-cut 0.018" thick single sided bleached sulfate
paperboard was used to create a similar pallet design with a cover (see figure 7). A
crease in the center created the cover to fold over the foil. The added weight of the
paperboard material would assist the gravity feed cartoning procedure. The board over
the top of the foil covers the deformationmade by using a single center to center hole
distance with a varying center to center blister distance as described with iteration #2.
Blister opening instructions may be printed on the pallet cover that would otherwise be
found on the carton. Circular die cuts allow an interference fit of the blisters outer
diameter within the pallet design.
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Screen Test Result:
This design prohibited foil deformation during the screening test however the
manual labor or level of automation needed to mate the foil with the pallet prohibited
further development of this design. Also, due to the variation ofblister position on the
foil finding a properwidth of the folder was difficult. This sizing issue did not allow
enough clearance between the foil/folder and the inside of the carton and created friction
that inhibited pallet ingress into the carton during the cartoning operation. Additionally,
the folder added another 7.17 in.2 ofpaper material to the process and ultimately the
waste stream.
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6.2.3 Iteration #5: Paperboard Die-Cut Folder
(Figure 10. Iteration #5)
Design Description:
To alleviate the need for a splint and carton of iterations #3 and #4 a paperboard
die cut folder was developed to remove the need for the carton. This design consisted of
a 105mm long by 94mm wide 0.016" thick paperboard stock perforated down the center
of its 94mm dimension with an additional perforation 7mm into each long end to provide
a tear strip (see figure 8). One 47mm x 105mm side has circular die cuts to locate each
blister. The perforations at each edge are glued to each other after the 2 strip product is
inserted. Opening is done by removal of the 7mm wide perforated strip. This design
uses 55% less material than iteration 4 mainly due to the omission of the carton with
iteration 5. This design also yielded 35% less volume over the use of the carton.
Screen Test Result:
Since iteration 5 presents an irregular shape compared to the carton, new fit set
cabinets would be needed to present the blisters for patient fitting. New tote trays would
also be needed to facilitate distribution of the bulk packed product to the regional
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distribution centers since the current tote trays are sized to accommodate the current lens
cartons. The current vertical feed cartoningmachines would need to be replaced with a
machine that places the products onto the folder, glues, folds, and labels the new design.
If the company's marketing department approved of iteration #5 the packaging
inefficiencies due to the irregular shape and fit set presentation issues would need to be
addressed.
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6.2.4 Iteration # 6: Smaller Paperboard Die-cut Folder
(Figure 1 1 . Iteration #6)
Design Description:
Iteration #6 was developed to increase the cube efficiency of iteration #5 during
bulk packaging. Iteration #5 is not easy to nestwith itselfwithin a tote tray since it does
not use a regular shaped carton. Using the same die-cut folder design as iteration #5 with
the product folded in half at the center lidstock perforation, the blisters would face away
from each otherwith their lidstock touching (see figure 9). Inverting the packages would
allow them to nest neatly within a revised tote tray. Instead of a traditional fit-set cabinet,
the trial product could be hanged onto "J" hooks within a revised cabinet.
Screen Test Result:
With the product on a "J" hook, and a blister facing the practitioner, the product
presentation would not be favorable. Additionally, after the package was opened and one
lens fitted, what was to become of the second lens? With the current 3 -strip product, the
other two lenses were expected to be replaced into the carton and the carton back into the
fit set. However without a carton or reusable folder the remaining lens would need to
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either be thrown away or given to the patient. Although some practitioners currently give
extra lenses to their patients, removing that option would drive the customer to return to
the practitioner sooner to purchase more lenses.
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6.2.5 Iteration #7: Single Blister Folder
(Figure 12. Iteration #7)
Design Description:
Separating the two blisters at the center foil perforation and revising iteration #6 to
include only one die-cut circle created a single blister folder that improved the product
presentation and created a more intuitive single blistered package to minimize confusion
related to package openingmethods (see figure 10). This iteration also addresses the foil
deformation issue and product can be nested for transport.
Screen Test Result:
Requirements toward implementing this design include:
Creation ofnewmachinery to separate the two blisters at the lidstock perforation,
Creation ofnew machinery to load the product, close, glue, and label iteration #6,
Redesign ofa tote tray to transport the bulk product,
Develop a new fit set cabinet that increases the visual presentation of the product,
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Gain acceptance from the practitioners to use a revised cabinet with "J" hooks.
Overcoming these issues requires additional capital, alteration of the some
manufacturing operations and wide spread acceptance by the practitioners prior to
implementation. Because of these limitations, this design will not be pursued.
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6.2.6 Iteration #8: 16pt Friction Fit Paperboard 'Scallop'
(Figure 13. Iteration #8)
Design Description:
A paperboard sheet with die-cut "C's" at each end provide approximately 200
degrees of friction contact between with the blisters wells was developed to minimize
additional materials use with prior iterations and maintain blister position so foil
deformation could not occur (see figure 11). This component can be press fitted onto the
package prior to or after foil splitting and before cartoning. Variation ofblister distances
on lidstocks wouldmanifest themselves as 'buckled' foil upon removal from the carton.
Further deformation during the screening drop test was prevented, indicating the robust
nature of this design.
Screen Test Result:
Introduction of this splint would require additional machinery or manual labor
and additionalmaterial to the production and waste streams, all ofwhich increases the
product cost. This design represents the best friction fit paperboard design so far.
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6.3 Adhesive Backed Splints
6.3.1 Iteration #9: Paperboard Scallop Splint
Design Description:
This design is similar to iteration #8. It consisted of a paperboard fitment in place
of the middle blister but has smaller scallops at each end and is held in place with
adhesive. Application of adhesive backed splints may be done faster than for a friction
fitted splint because positioning of the adhesive splint is not as critical. Friction splints
require interference fit to maintain their position while adhesive splints do not.
Screen Test Result:
This design protects the foil from deformation during the screening drop test.
However, the distance between each blister on any given foil strip is not held constant
due to inherent tolerances within the manufacturing operation. Dealing with this
variation may require precision placement which if automated may slow production
throughput. There is also the issue of additional material being added to the product to
address.
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6.3.2 Iteration #10: Rectangular Paperboard Splint
(Figure 14. Iteration #10)
Design Description:
A further reduction in material leads to a 28mm x 28mm, adhesive backed
paperboard square in place of the middle blister (see figure 12). These dimensions were
arrived at after a cursory evaluation ofblister to blister distance on the lidstock indicated
a 4mm variation. This option also has the flexibility ofbeing applied prior to the foil
separating operation, or applied individually after foil separating but before cartoning.
Screen Test Result:
No deformation of the foil developed with this iteration during the screening drop
test however tearing of the lidstock perforation was difficult and the complexity of the
equipment needed to apply this design is unknown.
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6.3.3 Iteration #11: Bow-Tie Splint
(Figure 1 5 . Iteration #11)
Design Description:
To aid lidstsock perforation tearing, material was removed from the middle of the
iteration #10 creating a
'bow-tie'
shape (see figure 13). This allowed easier tear
propagation of the perforated lidstock. During tearing of the aluminum perforation, the
foil would cleanly separate from the splint leaving an additional paperboard
'flag'
providing more material to grip during blister opening of the remaining blister. If
stronger adhesive were used and the paperboard
'bow-tie'
were ripped in half during
blister separation, the remaining paperboard material can also aid in gripping the lidstock
for easier foil peeling.
Screen Test Result:
The screening drop test showed no deformation however additional material
reduction was sought to minimize the cost impact to the product.
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6.3.4 Iteration #12: Paperboard Small Strip Splint
(Figure 16. Iteration # 12)
Design Description:
In an attempt to make it easier to apply the splint in amanufacturing environment,
the "scallop" design was reduced to a 28mm x 10mm rectangle with adhesive backing.
The splint was oriented lengthwise along the underside of the foil centered between the
blisters and the foil edges (see figure 14).
Screen Test Result:
This design prevents foil deformation during the screening test. Iteration #12 is
considered to represent the best adhesive backed paperboard splint design so far.
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6.3.5 Iteration #13: Square LabelMaterial Splint
(Figure 17. Iteration #13)
Design Description:
To further reduce material thickness and cost, a thinner label stock was used with
more surface area than iteration #12. A 32mm x 28mm x 0.0065 inch thick, white paper
based adhesive label is used in place of the middle blister (see figure 15).
Screen Test Result:
This design prevented the foil strip from deforming during the screening drop test
and was so far the most promising option. Other label material splint variations
investigated include:
Two stacked sheets of0.0030 inch thick polystyrene label stock,
perforated in the center. This option gave an
"S"
profile to the foil
after the screening drop test and will not be pursued.
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One sheet of 0.0060 inch 'other' label stock that was perforated in
the center. This option also developed an "S" profile after the
screening drop test and will not be pursued.
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6.4 Cold Formed Foil
6.4.1 Iteration #14: Ribbed Foil
(Figure 18. Iteration #14 top) (Figure 19. Iteration #14 bottom)
Design Description:
To minimize the need for added material and cost to the package, the use of the
inherent properties of the foil structure were considered. Within the automotive
fabrication industry adding ribs to flatmetal sheets add rigidity. Aluminum door panels
on some race cars often have ribs formed into them to make them stiffer. Depending
upon the forces used to create the ribs, work hardening of the metal may result in creating
a stiffermaterial thanwhat was started with. Food cans have ribs to increase their
strength. To increase the rigidity of the product foil without the aid of external materials,
three narrow ribs were pressed into the underside of the foil in place of the center blister
(see figures 16 and 17). Using suitable mandrel the ribs were made by scribing into the
underside of the foil while it rested on a pliable mat. The effort was to 'work harden' the
foil in the center while adding structural strengthening ribs.
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Screen Test Result:
There was no degradation during the 40 inch screening drop test. Although using
the foil as a rigid structure showed promise, the effort to form three 2 mm deep ribs may
develop potential adverse effects to the blister seal related to the amount ofmovement the
aluminum would need to move to create these ribs.
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6.4.2 Iteration #15: Foil Cold Formed by Hand
(Figure 20. Iteration #15)
Design Description:
If three deep ribs proved strong enough to pass the screening drop test, perhaps a
single larger radius curve would provide the same rigidity while requiring less effort to
form? Samples were manually formed into a
'bow-tie'
shape by hand by pinching the
center of the foil inward creating an upward curve approximately 5mm where the center
blister was to form a bow-tie shape (see figure 1 8).
Screen Test Result:
The screening drop test showed no degradation and no additional materials will
need to be introduced into any of the current manufacturing operations. Forming the foil
into a shallow triangular dome required very little pressure and therefore would minimize
the potential for disturbing the blister heat seal. If the heat seal is changed in any way,
impact to product integrity could result.
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6.4.3 Iteration #16: Cold Formed by Prototype Tool
(Figure 2 1 . Iteration #16)
Design Description:
The hand formed domed triangle of iteration #15 works well as a concept but
made the product look very different from the existing strip-of-3 trial product. The 5mm
high domed triangle was high enough in the center to bend the blisters inward at the outer
edges creating a subtle
"C"
shape when viewed from the side. Creating a shallow curve
instead would minimize this dome height. A prototype tool made from a wood block
was used to create a shallow radius in the center (see figure 19).
Screen Test Result:
The screening drop test showed no foil deformation. Although a newmachine
would be needed to form the foil no additional packagingmaterials would be required,
the current fit set cabinets could be used, and the current totes and trays could be used.
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6.5 Development Summary:
Adhesive backed splints were discounted because they made it difficult for the
customers to rip the foil perforations complicating the
consumers'
product experience.
Paperboard folders that removed the need for a carton were not accepted by the company
because it was considered too large a packaging change for the customers to accept. The
cold formed 2-strip showed the most promise and would be feasibility tested. The
simplest friction fit paperboard splint design would also be ship tested as a contingency if
the cold formed samples developed cosmetic degradation during testing. Current 3-
blister and untreated 2-blister samples would be tested as controls.
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#i + + + + N/A N/A
Not a viable due to customer acceptance
issues
#2 + + + + 4
Not a viable due to cosmetic degradation
during screen test
#3 + + + 3
Not a viable - due to 'dirty' nature of
corrugated tray
#4 + - - + 2 Not viable - impedes cartoning operation
#5 + + + + 4
Not viable - requires large, expensive
equipment and new fit set cabinet
#6 + + + 3
Not viable - requires large, expensive
equipment and new fit set cabinet
#7 + + + + 4
Not approved by the marketing dept. due
to need for new fit set cabinet
#8 - + + - + + 4 Most promising friction fit splint design
#9 + + . + - 3 Not viable - impedes perforation tear
#10 _ + _ _ + . 2 Not viable - impedes perforation tear
#11 _ + _ _ + . 2 Not viable - impedes perforation tear
#12 + + + 3
Most promising adhesive backed splint
design
#13 + + + + + 5
Most promising thin label material splint
design
#14 + + + + + 5
Not viable due to 'industrial' appearance of
ribs
#15 + + + + + + 6 Most viable design overall
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7.0 PACKAGE SELECTION
The criteria for package selection include the ability of the package to withstand
distribution stresses without sustaining cosmetic degradation or buckling of the foil
lidstock. A screening test of a 40 inch drop onto a hard surface was used to determine if
the iterations would protect the foil from deformation. An International Safe Transit
Association (ISTA) project 1A and 2A ship test was then used to verify the design using
more samples. The drop test portion of the ISTA evaluations will be ofprinciple
concern.
During all ship testing, secondary (cartons) and tertiary (totes) packaging will
remain the same as is used for production with the exception that the cartons may be
unprinted. Ship testing would be conducted at the feasibility stage using prototype cold
formed samples bent by hand, and splints also applied by hand. If successful, samples
from a prototype cold form tool would be ship tested to verify the tooling design. If the
samples from the prototype tool pass the ship testing without sustaining cosmetic
degradation to the foil, a final ship test conducted on samples from the production tool
would be completed to verify that the production parameters and tooling maintains
cosmetic acceptance during ship testing. A company proprietary
"peel" test would also
be conducted to evaluate any possible change of the lidstock to blister seal integrity.
For all tests, the normal volume of lens solution was included within the blisters.
Lenses were not included. Production lid stock, cartons, machinery, tertiary packaging,
and sterilization parameters were used. Special blister trays with a raised area in the
center were used during the process to heat seal the blisters to the lid stock. These trays
were deemed necessary during previous 2-strip feasibility trials at the facility. Without
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the raised area on the tray to replace the omitted center blister, the foil develops a slight
deformation in the center. This deformation impedes the following stacking process.
Ship testing was conductedwith cartons held in nine sleeves per tertiary tote. Each
sleeve holds two rows of thirty-five cartons for a total of 630 cartons per tote.
1- Feasibility of cold formed design by ship testing hand formed samples
(Ref. GP-P1003^
This test evaluated samples after being shipped from the production facility in the
U.K. to the U.S.A., and subjected to an ISTA 1A laboratory ship test. Samples were
evaluated for foil deformation after receipt in the U.S.A. and again after the ISTA 1A test
bymeasuring the maximum height of the test sample with a calibrated scale while the
sample rests on a flat surface. The following samples were tested.
Lot A: twenty-four (24) production 3-strip products
Lot B: forty-eight (48) untreated 2-strips
Lot C: fifty-one (51) hand bent cold formed 2-strips
Lot D: forty-eight (48) splinted 2-strip using iteration #8
The pass / fail evaluation criteria were initially planned to use measurements of
foil deflection as measured from the highest point of the foil as is rested on a flat work
surface. Measurements were made using a calibrated scale.
2. Evaluation of cold formed samples from a prototype tool: (Ref. GP-P1009, GP-
P1010)
The purpose of this test was to confirm that cold formed samples made from an
aluminum prototype tool could withstand an ISTA 1A and 2A laboratory ship test.
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Samples from the prototype tool were smoother and had no increase in height over 3 -strip
product compared to the 5mm curve of the hand formed samples. Placement of shallow
radii at the edges of the foil kept the center area flat.
The first part of the evaluation was to perform an ISTA 1A ship test on 35
samples. The second part of the test was to conduct an ISTA 2A ship test on 175
samples. The pass / fail evaluation criteria were based on a cosmetic evaluation of foil
deformation.
3. Evaluation of cold formed samples from the production tool: (Ref. GP-P2015)
A third ship test was conducted on a full tote of 630 samples made at the UK
production site and sent to the U.S.A. The tote was contained within an over-pack
corrugated shipper box designed specifically for the tote. Samples were subjected to a
multiple sampling plan perMIL-STD-105D, General Inspection Level II, forN = 630,
code "J". This yielded an AQL of 1%, amaximum sample of 140 and aminimum
sample of 60. If two rejects are found during the initial evaluation of20 samples, an
additional 20 samples are to be evaluated.
In addition to the ship test, an evaluation of lidstock peel strength on twenty
random samples was conducted to identify any blister seal integrity issues thatmay have
been imparted onto the package from the cold forming process. A lower than expected
peel strength could indicate a tool alignment issue that may impart a lateral force onto the
blister relative to the lidstock during stamping, and result in a weaker seal. Data from
these 20 samples using automated perforation separation was compared to data obtained
on an earlier report from 2 strip samples that had their perforations separated by hand and
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by amanual foil splitting process. AnANOVA was conducted using Microsoft Excel to
identify any statistically significant difference between the lots.
7.1 Test Results:
The following information lists the test results of the feasibility test, evaluation of
samples from the prototype tool and evaluation of samples from the production tool.
Feasibility:
Feasibility test subjects with hand formed arcs, paperboard splints untreated 2-
strips and 3 -strip controls yielded the following results:
(Ref. GP-P1003)
Lot A: Twenty-four (24) Control 3 -strips:
Some deflection and additional deformation of the 25 test foils developed during both
sections of the test. The range ofdeflection during shipping from the UK to the USA was
0mm to 7mm with an average of 0.75mm. The range ofdeflection during the ISTA 1A
test was 0mm to 5mm with an average of0.5mm. The cumulative deflection of the 24
samples was 48% (12 of 25) of samples.
Lot B: Forty-eight (48) untreated 2-strips:
Carton loading of lot B was delicate due to the flexibility and light weight of the
samples which resulted in lower loading speeds. Most samples folded into a "W" or "V"
shape during testing and had to be flattened with ametal mandrel after receipt in the USA
in an effort to obtain further data from the ISTA 1A evaluation. The range of deflection
during the UK to USA ship test was 0mm to 1 5mm with an average of 5.5mm. The
range ofdeflection during the ISTA test was 1mm to 25mm with an average of 7.8mm.
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Lot C: Fifty-one (51) hand bent cold formed 2-strips:
Production carton loading speeds were used. Deflection prior to the ISTA test
was notmeasured because the non-uniformity of the hand bent sample may have been
construed as initial deflection. An untested sample from lot C had ameasured deflection
of 3mm. Consequently only post ISTA test deflection was measured and had a range of
lmm to 8mm with an average of4.4mm.
Lot D: Forty-eight (48) splinted 2-strip using iteration #5:
Carton loading of lot D was difficult due to the variation ofblister position related
to the foil edge. The splint sometimes protruded from the foil edge providing
interference between the foil and carton. Deflection due to ship testing was not noticed
during any segment of this testing. Each measurement was Omm.
(Figure 22. Top to bottom: Control 3-strip, untreated 2-strip, hand formed 2-strip,
iteration #8)
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Prototype Tool Testing: TRef. GP-P1009 and GP-P1 01 01
The initial test on thirty-five (35) samples showed no deformation after the ISTA
1A ship test. An additional 175 samples were subjected to an ISTA 2A ship test. Of this
second ship test, 2 foils bent 3mm and 8 developed slight dents in the center area of the
foil. Since these results were acceptable to the company's marketing organization,
investigation of the dented foils was not required.
Production Tool Testing: (Ref. GP-P2015)
Twenty-six out of the sixty test samples (43%) cosmetically inspected in the USA
after transit from the UK showed minimal dents along the long edges of the foil
(subjectively evaluated). Degradation increased on two of these sixty samples after the
ISTA 1A ship testing however they conformed to the acceptance criteria for foil
deformation which again was a subjective evaluation of "no excessively bent foil".
Given the positive results of the ISTA 2A ship test on samples made in the USA,
performing a 2A test after delivery from the UK was thought to be unnecessary.
Peel test results were obtained for informational purposes only and was performed on 20
random samples. Results indicated a 27% increase in peel force over current 3-strip
product data that was obtained via prior testing by performing an analysis ofvariance
(ANOVA). These data were eventually considered for "informational purposes
only"
due to the absence of company peel test specification limits. Since the data showed the
2-strip product to be more difficult to peel compared to the current 3-strip product, the
biggest risk would be that of increased customer complaints vs. a risk to package
integrity by being too easy to open and thereby compromising product sterility.
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As a possible next step, consumer testing should be conducted to determine the
minimum peel force vs. the ability to sustain stability testing. This information can be
used to develop peel specification limits within the company.
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7.2 Conclusions:
The low cost but counter-intuitive opening procedure of the 3-strip package was
found to impede customer acceptance of the contact lens product. Subsequent marketing
research supported anecdotal information gathered by the company's sales force that the
packages opening method was counter intuitive and projected a negative image of the
product. Since migration to a traditional single blistered package was at least 18 months
away due to required stability testing, a transitional package was recommended to
maintain sales momentum. This package revision needed to minimize impact to
procurement, production, distribution, fit-set compatibility, waste accountability, and
enhance the customers experience with the product by using a more traditional and
intuitive opening method. Replacing the center blister of the initial product with a
perforation resulted in a cosmetic degradation of the primary package during ship testing.
By using the inherent strength and dead fold properties of the foil to create a rigid cold
formed radius, costly additional packaging materials were avoided. Impact to the
practitioners was enhanced since they now have less orphaned trial products to control.
Also, the current fit set cabinets can be retained since the cold formed 2-strip product
uses the same cartons as the 3-strip product.
An additional benefit to the cold formed 2-strip is that the radius stamping
operation removed the foil surface irregularities inherited from the sterilization process,
enhancing product presentation.
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7.3 Lessons:
Insure that the packaging enhances the
customers'
product experience and at the least,
does not detract from it.
Use a combination of verbal and written package opening instructions. A 2004 study
of the compliance of proper contact lens use among contact lens wearers in the U.K.
showed that lower the compliance to use and care instructions correlated to higher the
risk of contact lens issues (Cardona 2004). This study showed that compliance to use
and care instructions increased if wearers were given both oral and written
instructions vs. only one method of instruction. In the case of the subject product, the
practitioners showed the patient how to open the package. If written and pictorial
opening instructions were provided, initial customer acceptance may not have been an
issue.
7.4 Possible Future Studies:
Development of a unique contact lens blister that is easy to hold (adequate surface
area to grip with one hand), easy to open (requires minimal peel force of lidstock),
and easy to remove lens (lens on post in center or ramp to aid in its removal from
well).
Develop a lidstock material and heat seal process that minimizes peel strength
while maintaining package integrity through 2 sterilization cycles, distribution,
and 3 year shelf life.
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APPENDIX A
Protocol GP-P1003
1.0 Purpose:
1.1 The purpose of this test is to evaluate various 3 count product packaging for
adequate protection during shipping from the manufacturing facility to points of
distribution.
1.2 To provide a record of testing for developmental purposes only.
2.0 Scope:
2. 1 This protocol applies to tests carried out by the Packaging Engineering
department.
3.0 Responsibility:
3.1 Packaging Engineering is responsible for the co-ordination of this protocol,
testing, inspection, and the final report.
3.2 The Manufacturing Plant in the U.Kis responsible for the packaging and
preparation of test samples.
4.0 Background:
4. 1 The current strip-of-three blisters is undesirable with practitioners due to the
inconvenience ofopening and storing orphaned lens blisters. The opening
instructions are counter intuitive compared to all other lens packages in the
market. This condition creates a negative connotation associated with this
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product.
4.2 To address the issue in section 4. 1 , a perforated strip-of-two has been developed
that omits the center blister in the current strip-of-three. This condition reduces
the rigidity of the foil/blister strip such that the foil may become bent during
transit creating a cosmetically unacceptable condition. This protocol will test
various packages to determine which method should be used to increase the
rigidity of the strip-of-two.
5.0 Packaging and Shipping Configuration:
5.1 Blister product will be packaged on the current packaging equipment in Scotland.
Package solution without lenses in the hemispherical blister.
Use standard lidstock.
Test samples will not be sterilized. Control samples will be sterilized.
Test samples will not have variable print. Control samples will have variable print.
Strips-of-two will be hand separated from the 2 x 5 array vs. mechanically splitting
on production machinery. The production software interface would need to be
disabled in order for mechanical splitting to be performed. Control samples will be
mechanically split.
Three count cartons will be used for all samples.
All samples will be cartoned using the current cartoner located in the dispatch area of
the production facility.
There will be no labels applied to the cartons.
5.2 Lot A, (Current strip-of-three)
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Reject strips-of-three will be used for Lot A. The nature of the reject will not impact
the blister/foil structure. These samples will be subjected to normal production
methods (variable print applied to foils, mechanical splitting vs. hand splitting).
5.3 Lot B, (Perforated Strip-of-Two)
Productwill be produced in a strips-of-two format and will be packaged per section
5.1
5.4 Lot C, (Cold Formed Perforated Strip-of-Two)
Product will be produced in a strips-of-two format, hand formed to simulate cold
forming, and will be packaged per section 5.1.
5.5 Lot D, (Perforated Strip-of-Two with a Paperboard Splint)
Product will be produced in a strips-of-two format and will be packaged per section
5.1. A paperboard splint will be hand applied to the strips-of-two prior to insertion
into cartons.
5.6 Product shall be inspected to insure that the foils are flat and uniform enough to
fit into the carton during initial packaging.
6.0 Testing:
6. 1 One (1) sample tote will be assembled with lots A through D and shipped from
the U.K. via courier to the U.S.A. for inspection. This tote will contain two full
sleeves and one partial sleeve. Lots will be randomly placed within the sleeves.
Excess space within the tote will be filled with empty sleeves.
6.2 Upon receipt in the U.S.A., all samples will be inspected for bent foils.
6.3 Each lot will be placed into a separate sleeve. Excess space will be filled by
three-count dunnage from the packaging lab. This tote will be subjected to drop
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testing per ISTA Project 1A.
7.0 Inspection and Acceptance Criteria
7.1 Upon receipt of the sample cases in the U.S.A. the contents will be inspected for
leaking blisters and bent foils. Results will be recorded on attachment #1 .
7.2 After the ISTA Project 1A drop test, the samples will be re-inspected for leaking
blisters and bent foils. Results will be recorded on attachment #2.
7.3 The degree of foil distortion will be measured by the following procedure:
7.3. 1 Hold the bottom of one blister flat against a square reference surface (table
top, machinists square, etc.).
7.3.2 Using a calibrated scale, measure the distance from the reference surface
to the bottom of the second blister.
8.0 Product Disposition:
8.1 All product involved in the tests identified in this protocol will be held until the
final report is written and signed off. Thereafter the product shall be discarded.
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9.0 Report Requirements:
9. 1 The following shall be in the final report:
9.1.1 Inspection Results
9.1.2 Protocol
End ofGP-P1003 Protocol Document
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APPENDIX B
Report GP-R1 003
1.0 General Summary
This testing was conducted to determine which preparation method offered the best
physical protection for the strip-of-two product during distribution testing. Two support
treatments to augment the strength of the foils after removing the center blister were
tested with two control lots.
Samples were assembled and shipped from the U.K. to the U.S.A. per protocol GP-
P1003. Samples were inspected and re-packaged for an ISTA type 1A drop test, and re-
inspected.
2.0 General Observations
2.1 Sample Preparation
2.1.1 Lot C: The cold formed perforated foils had an inherent bend in it from
being hand formed. Typical deflection from untested, hand formed foils is
between 2 and 3 mm.
2. 1 .2 Lot D: The paperboard splint is a finite dimension, but the blisters are not
uniformly positioned on the foil, so some splints try to push the blisters farther
apart and some bring them closer together. This condition creates a deflection but
positively holds the blisters in place such that deflectionmeasurement is
redundant
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2.2 Auto Sealing Operation
The vacuum cups normally used to hold down the center row of blisters need to
have the vacuum turned off during processing of 2 x 10 blister foils. If the
vacuum is not turned off, the vacuum will attempt to reach equilibrium that will
reduce the holding power of the vacuum cups used to hold the outside blisters.
This condition will lead to spillage of solution during seal area evacuation.
The 2x10 foils may need a central support under the foil during heat sealing.
Without the blisters in place, the push-up fingers have nothing to contact. The
foil is unsupported and tends to warp during heat sealing. This condition creates a
non-uniformity in the foil edge flatness that can contact the preceding foil during
the stacking operation and create more foil damage.
UV coding placement software may need to be changed such that the code is not
placed on the center row. This condition is discretionary since the consumer
would not see the code and duplicate codes will exist in other areas of the foil.
2.3 Sterilization
The 2x10 foils may need to have the sterilization cycle re-validated due to the
reduction in load.
2.4 Cartoning
Carton loading of Lot B (perforated strip-of-2) was delicate due to the fragility
and light weight of the samples. Loading speeds were slightly lower than current
product.
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Carton loading of Lot C (perforated, cold formed strip-of-2) was more delicate
than the standard strip-of-3 but loading speeds were not affected compared to
current product.
2.4.3 Carton loading of Lot D (splinted perforated strip-of-2) was sometimes
difficult due to the variation of blister position related to the foil edge. The splint
sometimes protruded from the foil edge to interfere with the foil fit within the
carton.
3.0 Addendum to Protocol GP-P1003
3.1 Did not measure Lot C prior to ISTA drop testing since the foils had an
inherent bend in it from being hand formed.
3.2 Did not measure Lot D during any testing since the foils were inherently
distorted due to blister position variance from production.
3.3 No need to check for leaking blisters as some were not filled with solution
due to vacuum issues with the auto sealing operation.
4.0 Discussion ofResults:
4.1 Lot A: (Current Strip-of-3)
4.1.1 Some deflection and additional deformation of the 25 test foils
developed. The range of deflection during the UK to the USA ship test
was 0mm to 7mm with an average of 0.75mm. The range of deflection
during the ISTA drop test was 0mm to 5mm with an average of 0.50mm.
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4.2 LotB: (Perforated Strip-of-2)
4.2.1 Most all of the samples folded into various degrees of a "W" or
"V"
shape during testing. The range of deflection during the UK to the
USA ship test was Omm to 15mm with an average of 5.50mm. The range
of deflection during the ISTA drop test was 1mm to 25mm with an
average of7.80mm.
4.2.2 Sample #27 of Lot B (perforated 2's) had one side of the foil bent
from initial processing. (Lack of a middle row of blisters allowed the foil
to become distorted during heat sealing such that the 10-up foil would
contact the preceding foil during stacking, and bend at the end). This foil
showed no distortion. Perhaps instead of folding both sides of the foil,
one side will achieve the desired level ofprotection from distortion.
4.3 LotC: (Cold Formed Perforated Strip-of-2)
Deflection prior to the ISTA drop test was not measured because the foils
were hand formed and the non-uniformity may have been construed as
initial deflection. Consequently only the post ISTA drop test deflection
was measured, and can be compared to Lot A results. The range of
deflection during the UK to the USA ship test was not measured. An
untested hand formed sample had an initial curvature that would appear as
a deflection of 2mm to 3mm. The range of deflection during the ISTA
drop test was 1mm to 8mm with an average of4.40mm.
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This or the paperboard splint option can be implemented between the foil
splitting and cartoning process with the addition of tooling.
4.4 LotD: (Splinted Perforated Strip-of-2)
4.4.1 Deflection due to ship testing was not noticed during any segment
of this testing. Eachmeasurement was 0.0mm.
5.0 Recommendations:
5.1
LotB:
Shipping the perforated strips-of-2 without any treatment should not be done due
to the level ofdeformation these samples sustained.
LotD:
Implementing a modified paperboard splint design would provide the best foil
rigidity and can be made to more easily fit within the carton. However, this
option requires a new packaging component to be continually purchased, stored,
implemented, and eventually thrown away by the consumer. A splint will
introduce an additional weight that may add to shipping costs compared to the
cold formed option (Lot C). The Company may also compromise its position
regarding adherence to the European Packaging Waste Directive with this option.
An evaluation of work-flow should be conducted to determine if additional
headcount is needed.
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LotC:
The cold formed blister design should be pursued. No additional packaging will
be needed which will benefit shipping costs (where weight is a factor), and the
European Packaging Waste Directive that financially penalizes companies that
use excess packaging materials.
An evaluation of work-flow should be conducted to determine if additional
headcount is needed.
6.0 TestingMethod:
The evaluation of deflection was time consuming and may be unnecessary. An
alternate method for evaluating future test samples could be:
The bottoms of both blisters will rest flat on a reasonably flat surface under the
weight of the foil/blister package only. No external forces are to be applied to
straighten post-test samples. A reasonably flat surface could be a normal work
surface, plate of glass, surface plate, or machined plate. A shim could be used as
a go/no-go gauge to determine if a blister rests too far from the reference surface.
Length of resting foil should be close to the specification (86mm for current
product), with a tolerance that takes into consideration bent foil ends and blister
placement variation.
7.0 Next Steps:
Create prototype tooling
Create samples from prototype tool
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Distribute samples to global marketing representatives for review
If marketing representatives agree to proceed with the cold formed option,
production tooling will be created, test samples made and testing conducted per
protocol GP-P1003. Protocol revisions may be made using recommendations
made in this report.
If post-test cosmetics criteria are acceptable from the production tool, plant level
SOPs will be developed, training conducted, and the process can be implemented.
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(Figure 23: Representative Samples from GP-R1003)
Post ISTA ship samples from top left to bottom right:
Lot A: Current strip-of-3
Lot B: Perforated strip-of-2
Lot C: Cold formed perforated strip-of-2
Lot D: Splinted, perforated strip-of-2
Paperboard splint used for Lot D)
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Ship Test Data: DeflectionMeasurements ofFoils
LOTA: sample Ul\ lO us (Arave) ISTA Drop (Bj-ave)
1 0.00 0.56250 0.00 0.25000
2 1.00 0.06250 1.00 0.25000
3 0.00 0.56250 0.00 0.25000
4 0.00 0.56250 1.00 0.25000
5 2.00 1.56250 0.00 0.25000
6 2.00 1.56250 0.00 0.25000
7 1.00 0.06250 1.00 0.25000
8 3.00 5.06250 0.00 0.25000
9 7.00 39.06250 2.00 2.25000
10 2.00 1.56250 0.00 0.25000
11 0.00 0.56250 0.00 0.25000
12 0.00 0.56250 0.00 0.25000
13 0.00 0.56250 0.00 0.25000
14 0.00 0.56250 2.00 2.25000
15 0.00 0.56250 0.00 0.25000
16 0.00 0.56250 5.00 20.25000
17 N/A N/A N/A N/A
18 0.00 0.56250 0.00 0.25000
19 0.00 0.56250 4.00 12.25000
20 0.00 0.56250 2.00 2.25000
21 0.00 0.56250 3.00 6.25000
22 0.00 0.56250 2.00 2.25000
23 0.00 0.56250 0.00 0.25000
24 0.00 0.56250 3.00 6.25000
25 0.00 0.56250 1.00 0.25000
Sum 18.00 58.50 27.00 58.00
Ave. 0.75 0.50
Var. 2.54 2.11
Std. Dev. 2.10 0.71
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Ship Test Data: DeflectionMeasurements of Foils
LOTB: Sample
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
KtoUS (Arave)2 ISTA
Drop
(Brave)2
2.00 12.25000 2.00 33.64000
0.00 30.25000 2.00 33.64000
3.00 6.25000 17.00 84.64000
0.00 30.25000 12.00 17.64000
2.00 12.25000 12.00 17.64000
6.00 0.25000 8.00 0.04000
4.00 2.25000 3.00 23.04000
12.00 42.25000 2.00 33.64000
4.00 2.25000 10.00 4.84000
2.00 12.25000 10.00 4.84000
10.00 20.25000 5.00 7.84000
8.00 6.25000 8.00 0.04000
5.00 0.25000 7.00 0.64000
4.00 2.25000 21.00 174.24000
5.00 0.25000 15.00 51.84000
0.00 30.25000 15.00 51 .84000
8.00 6.25000 5.00 7.84000
7.00 2.25000 17.00 84.64000
12.00 42.25000 19.00 125.44000
3.00 6.25000 12.00 17.64000
3.00 6.25000 3.00 23.04000
2.00 12.25000 7.00 0.64000
12.00 42.25000 25.00 295.84000
8.00 6.25000 15.00 51.84000
8.00 6.25000 15.00 51.84000
5.00 0.25000 5.00 7.84000
0.00 30.25000 3.00 23.04000
5.00 0.25000 16.00 67.24000
15.00 90.25000 0.00 60.84000
8.00 6.25000 17.00 84.64000
7.00 2.25000 10.00 4.84000
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32 10.00 20.25000 4.00 14.44000
33 3.00 6.25000 11.00 10.24000
34 5.00 0.25000 5.00 7.84000
35 6.00 0.25000 2.00 33.64000
36 4.00 2.25000 9.00 1 .44000
37 8.00 6.25000 18.00 104.04000
38 3.00 6.25000 10.00 4.84000
39 10.00 20.25000 20.00 148.84000
40 7.00 2.25000 1.00 46.24000
41 5.00 0.25000 15.00 51.84000
42 5.00 0.25000 13.00 27.04000
43 2.00 12.25000 17.00 84.64000
44 6.00 0.25000 17.00 84.64000
45 0.00 30.25000 13.00 27.04000
46 7.00 2.25000 12.00 17.64000
47 6.00 0.25000 3.00 23.04000
48 7.00 2.25000 14.00 38.44000
Sum 264.00 582.00 502.00 1229.68
Ave. 5.50 7.80
Var. 12.38 39.02
Std. Dev. 3.50 5.31
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Ship Test Data: DeflectionMeasurements of Foils
LOTC: mple UK to US (A-ave)2 ISTA
Drop
(Brave)2
1 0.00 0.00000 4.00 0.16000
2 0.00 0.00000 4.00 0.16000
3 0.00 0.00000 5.00 0.36000
4 0.00 0.00000 3.00 1 .96000
5 0.00 0.00000 4.00 0.16000
6 0.00 0.00000 3.00 1.96000
7 0.00 0.00000 5.00 0.36000
8 0.00 0.00000 3.00 1.96000
9 0.00 0.00000 5.00 0.36000
10 0.00 0.00000 8.00 12.96000
11 0.00 0.00000 4.00 0.16000
12 0.00 0.00000 4.00 0.16000
13 0.00 0.00000 3.00 1.96000
14 0.00 0.00000 3.00 1.96000
15 0.00 0.00000 3.00 1.96000
16 0.00 0.00000 3.00 1 .96000
17 0.00 0.00000 2.00 5.76000
18 0.00 0.00000 2.00 5.76000
19 0.00 0.00000 4.00 0.16000
20 0.00 0.00000 7.00 6.76000
21 0.00 0.00000 6.00 2.56000
22 0.00 0.00000 1.00 1 1 .56000
23 0.00 0.00000 3.00 1.96000
24 0.00 0.00000 4.00 0.16000
25 0.00 0.00000 6.00 2.56000
26 0.00 0.00000 1.00 11.56000
27 0.00 0.00000 5.00 0.36000
28 0.00 0.00000 3.00 1 .96000
29 0.00 0.00000 3.00 1.96000
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30 0.00 0.00000 2.00 5.76000
31 0.00 0.00000 3.00 1.96000
32 0.00 0.00000 7.00 6.76000
33 0.00 0.00000 6.00 2.56000
34 0.00 0.00000 4.00 0.16000
35 0.00 0.00000 4.00 0.16000
36 0.00 0.00000 3.00 1 .96000
37 0.00 0.00000 4.00 0.16000
38 0.00 0.00000 4.00 0.16000
39 0.00 0.00000 5.00 0.36000
40 0.00 0.00000 5.00 0.36000
41 0.00 0.00000 2.00 5.76000
42 0.00 0.00000 2.00 5.76000
43 0.00 0.00000 3.00 1.96000
44 0.00 0.00000 2.00 5.76000
45 0.00 0.00000 4.00 0.16000
46 0.00 0.00000 2.00 5.76000
47 0.00 0.00000 3.00 1.96000
48 0.00 0.00000 5.00 0.36000
49 0.00 0.00000 5.00 0.36000
50 0.00 0.00000 2.00 5.76000
51 0.00 0.00000 2.00 5.76000
Sum 0.00
Ave. 0.00
Var. 0.00
Std. Dev. 0.00
0.00 190.00 77.72
4.40
2.36
1.51
END OF REPORT GP-P1003
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APPENDIX C
Protocol GP-P1009
1.0 Purpose:
1 . 1 The purpose of this test is to demonstrate that cold formed strips-of-2 blisters
made from the prototype tool are suitable for continued development.
1.2 To provide a record of testing prior to moving into full-scale production tooling
development.
2.0 Scope:
2. 1 This protocol applies to tests carried out by the Packaging Engineering
department located in the U.S.A.
3.0 Responsibility:
3 . 1 Packaging Engineering is responsible for the co-ordination of this protocol,
testing, inspection, and the final report.
4.0 Background:
4. 1 To answer the need for easier to open product a strip-of-2 blisters has been
developed from the current strip-of-3 by removing the centre blister. This
configuration required an additional treatment to maintain foil rigidity during
distribution tests. Preliminary testing of foils cold-formed by hand was conducted
under Global Packaging protocol GP-P1003, dated August 2nd, 2001 and
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performed by K. Vent.
4.2 The testing described in this protocol will use a small number of samples made
from an aluminium prototype tool used to form the centre portion of the blister
foil using pneumatic pressure.
5.0 Packaging and Shipping Configuration:
5.1 Components:
5.1.1 Perforated strips-of-2 blisters created at the U.K production facility in July
of2001, cold formed on the prototype tool, and placed into current 3 count
cartons.
5. 1 .2 Cartons will be placed into a sleeve capable ofholding 70 cartons.
5.1.3 Nine sleeves of 3 -count and 6 count filler product will be used inside the
tote.
5. 1 .4 Packaging component list for entire protocol:
Spec. # Description Quant.
Carton 3 3 count carton 35
NEW SLEEVE Corrugated sleeve 9
TOTEB Corrugated tote bottom 1
TOTEL Corrugated tote top 1
6.0 Testing:
6.4 Thirty-five 3-count cartons will be filled with formed strips-of-2 and placed on the
bottom row of a sleeve. Filler 3-count product will be placed immediately above
the test product. The sleeve will occupy the top, centre position within the tote.
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The balance of the tote space will be filled with filler 3-count and 6-count
product. Tote will be drop testing per ISTA Project 1A.
7.0 Inspection and Acceptance Criteria
7.4 The test sample foils will be inspected for flatness prior to testing.
7.5 After the ISTA Project 1A test, the test samples will be re-inspected for flatness.
7.3 Acceptance Criteria
Formed Strips-of-2 will not to be excessively bent.
8.0 Report
8.1 A report disclosing the results of this preliminary test will be created.
8.2 If the results show unexpected damage of the test samples after this
evaluation, the prototype tool design may need to be redeveloped and
another round of testing conducted.
End ofProtocol Document GP-P1009
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APPENDIX D
Report GP-R1009
1.0 General Summary:
1 .2 None of the thirty-five strips-of-2 tested showed any deformation after testing.
2.0 General Observations:
2.1 None
3.0 Addendum to Protocol:
3.2 A mix of carton artwork was used.
3.3 Cartons were closedwith clear tape vs. glueing.
4.0 Recommendations:
4.3 Continue development ofproduction cold-forming tool and foil perforation.
End ofReportDocument GP-R1009
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APPENDIX E
Protocol GP-P1010
1.0 Purpose:
1 .3 The purpose of this test is to demonstrate that cold formed strips-of-2 blisters
made from the prototype tool are suitable for continued development.
1.2 To provide a record of testing prior to full-scale production tooling development.
2.0 Scope:
2. 1 This protocol applies to tests carried out by the Packaging Engineering
department located in the U.S.A.
3.0 Responsibility:
3.4 Packaging Engineering is responsible for the co-ordination of this protocol,
testing, inspection, and the final report.
4.0 Background:
4.4 To answer the need for an easier to manipulate product, a strip-of-2 blisters has
been developed from the current strip-of-3 by removing the centre blister. This
configuration required an additional treatment to maintain foil rigidity during
distribution tests. Preliminary testing of foils cold-formed by prototype tooling
was conducted under Global Packaging protocol GP-P1009, dated September
12th, 2001 and performed by K. Vent
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4.5 The testing described in this protocol will use a larger number of samples. An
aluminium prototype tool was used to form the centre portion of the blister foil
with 30 psi of pneumatics pressure and stamp duration of lA second.
4.6 Protocol GP-P1009 samples were subjected to an ISTA Type 1A ship test. This
protocol will use the vibration and drop cycles only of an ISTA Type 2A ship test.
There is an additional vibration cycle and a higher drop height with the 2A test.
6.0 Packaging and Shipping Configuration:
6.1 Components:
6.1.1 Perforated strips-of-2 blisters created at the U.K. production facility in
July of2001, cold formed on the prototype tool, and placed into 3 count
cartons.
6. 1 .2 Cartons will be placed into a sleeve capable ofholding a total of 70
cartons in 2 rows.
6. 1 .3 Two sleeves will contain 70 test subjects while a third sleeve will have 35
test subjects with 35 cartons of filler. The balance of the tote space will be
taken up with 6 count cartons.
Filler Filler Test
Filler V4 test filler
Test Filler filler
End view of tote
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6. 1 .4 Packaging component list for entire protocol:
Spec. # Description Quant.
Carton 3 3 count carton 175
NEW SLEEVE Corrugated sleeve 9
TOTEB Corrugated tote bottom 1
TOTEL Corrugated tote top 1
6.0 Testing:
6.5 One hundred seventy five (175) 3-count cartons will be filled with formed strips-
of-2 and placed in 3 separate sleeves. Filler 3-count product will be placed
immediately above the test product used to for the center sleeve. Six-count
product will occupy the balance of the tote space. Tote will be vibration and drop
tested per ISTA Project 2A. The compression cycle of ISTA 2A will not be
performed since this protocol is designed to evaluate the cold-formed blisters and
not the shipper carton structure.
7.0 Inspection and Acceptance Criteria
7.6 The test sample foils will be inspected for flatness prior to testing.
7.7 After the ISTA Project 2A vibration, drop, and vibration test, the samples will be
re-inspected for flatness.
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7.4 Acceptance Criteria
Formed Strips-of-2 will not to be excessively bent.
8.0 Report
8.2 A report disclosing the results of this test will be created.
8.2 If the results show unexpected damage of the test samples after this
evaluation, the prototype tool design may need to be redeveloped and
another round of testing conducted.
End ofProtocol GP-P1010 Document
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APPENDIX F
Report GP-R1010
1.0 Purpose:
1.1 The purpose of this test is to demonstrate that cold formed strips-of-2 blisters
made from the prototype tool are suitable for continued development.
1.2 To provide a record of testing prior to full-scale production tooling development.
2.0 Scope:
2. 1 This protocol applies to tests carried out by the Packaging Engineering
department located in the U.S.A.
3.0 Responsibility:
3.1 Packaging Engineering is responsible for the co-ordination of this protocol,
testing, inspection, and the final report.
4.0 Background:
4.1 To answer the need for an easier to manipulate product a strip-of-2 blisters has
been developed from the current strip-of-3 by removing the centre blister. This
configuration required an additional treatment to maintain foil rigidity during
distribution tests. Preliminary testing of foils cold-formed by prototype tooling
was conducted under Global Packaging protocol GP-P 1009, dated September
12th, 2001 and performed by K. Vent
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4.2 The testing described in this protocol will use a larger number of samples. An
aluminium prototype tool was used to form the centre portion of the blister foil
with 30 psi ofpneumatics pressure and stamp duration of lA second.
4.3 Protocol GP-P1 009 samples were subjected to an ISTA Type 1A ship test. This
protocol will use the vibration and drop cycles only of an ISTA Type 2A ship test.
There is an additional vibration cycle and a higher drop height with the 2A test.
5.0 Packaging and Shipping Configuration:
5.1 Components:
5.1.1 Perforated strips-of-2 blisters created at the U.K. production
facility in July of2001, cold formed on the prototype tool, and
placed into 3 count cartons.
5.1.2 Cartons will be placed into a sleeve capable ofholding a total of70
cartons in 2 rows.
5. 1 .3 Two sleeves will contain 70 test subjects while a third sleeve will
have 35 test subjects with 35 cartons of filler. The balance of the
tote space will be taken up with 6 count cartons.
Filler Filler Test
Filler Vt test filler
Test Filler filler
End view of tote
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5.1.4 Packaging component list for entire protocol :
Spec. # Description Quant.
Carton 3 or
equivalent
3 count carton 175
NEW SLEEVE Corrugated sleeve 9
TOTEB Corrugated tote bottom 1
TOTEL Corrugated tote top 1
6.0 Testing:
6.1 One hundred seventy five (175) 3-count cartons will be filled with formed strips-
of-2 and placed in 3 separate sleeves. Filler 3-count product will be placed
immediately above the test product used to for the center sleeve. Six-count
product will occupy the balance of the tote space. Tote will be vibration and drop
tested per ISTA Project 2A. The compression cycle of ISTA 2A will not be
performed since this protocol is designed to evaluate the cold-formed blisters and
not the shipper carton structure.
7.0 Inspection and Acceptance Criteria
7. 1 The test sample foils will be inspected for flatness prior to testing.
7.2 After the ISTA Project 2A vibration, drop, and vibration test cycles, the samples
will be re-inspected for flatness and other damage
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7.3 Acceptance Criteria
Formed Strips-of-2 will be cosmetically acceptable to the Americas marketing
representative.
8.0 General Summary:
8.1 Samples were subjected to an ISTA Type 2A ship test. Ten of the one hundred
seventy-five strips-of-2 tested showed some form of deformation after testing.
None of the degradation was objectionable to the Americas marketing
representative.
8.1.1 Two (2) samples were slightly bent.
8. 1 .2 Eight (8) samples developed dents on the center portion of the foil during testing.
Bent Dented
Bent No Degradation
(Figure 24. Representative Samples from GP-R10 1 0)
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9.0 Recommendations:
Continue development ofproduction cold-forming tool and foil perforation based
upon the design tested under this report.
End ofReport GP-R1010 Document
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APPENDIX G
Protocol GP-P2015
1.0 Purpose:
1 . 1 The purpose of this test is to demonstrate that cold formed 2 count blisters made
from the production tool are suitable for consumer use after performing an ISTA
1A ship and blister peel test.
1 .2 To provide a record of testing prior to full-scale production tooling development.
2.0 Scope:
2. 1 This protocol applies to tests carried out by the Packaging Engineering
department located in the U.S.A.
3.0 Responsibility:
3 . 1 Packaging Engineering is responsible for the co-ordination of this protocol,
testing, inspection, and the final report.
4.0 Background:
4. 1 To answer the need for an easier to manipulate product, a strip-of-2 blisters has
been developed from the current strip-of-3 by removing the centre blister. This
configuration required an additional treatment to maintain foil rigidity during
distribution tests. Preliminary testing of foils cold-formed by prototype tooling
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was conducted under Global Packaging protocol GP-P 1009, and GP-P1010
performed by K. Vent
4.2 The testing described in this protocol will use samples created from the
production cold-forming tool to verify results obtained from the prototype tool.
5.0 Packaging and Shipping Configuration:
5.1 Components:
5.1.1 Perforated strips-of-2 blisters created at the U.K. facility in April of2002,
cold formed on the production tool, and placed into 3 count cartons.
5.1.2 Cartons will be placed into 9 sleeves, each capable ofholding a total of 70
cartons in 2 rows of 35.
6.0 Ship Testing:
6. 1 Six hundred-thirty (630) 3-count cartons will be filled with formed strips-of-2 and
placed in 9 separate sleeves. Tote will be vibration and drop tested per ISTA
Project 1A.
7.0 Ship Test Inspection and Acceptance Criteria
7.1 Methodology:
MIL-STD-105D,
Multiple sampling plan,
General Inspection Level II forN=630 is code "J"
AQL=1%
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Maximum samples evaluated = 140
Minimum samples evaluated = 60
7.2 The test sample foils will be visually inspected for flatness prior to testing.
Results will be recorded on Addendum A.
7.3 After the ISTA Project 1A vibration and drop test, the samples will be re-
inspected for flatness. Results will be recorded on Addendum A.
7.4 Acceptance Criteria
Formed Strips-of-2 will not to be excessively bent.
# Sampling
Inspections
Samples
(n)
Cumulative
samples
Acceptance
Quantity
Reject
Quantity
1 20 20 - 2
2 20 40 - 2
3 20 60 0 2
4 20 80 0 3
5 20 100 1 3
6 20 120 1 3
7 20 140 2 3
8.0 Peel Test Configuration
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8.1 Peel test sample configuration will be twenty (20) randomly chosen 2-strip
foil/blister packages.
9.0 Peel Test
9. 1 The peel test will be conducted per approved procedure PAK-PRO-909.
10.0 Inspection and Acceptance criteria
10.1 Peel data will be compared to that obtained in July, 2000 on report KJV072400
using an analysis ofvariance evaluation. Data from both lots of this report
("Hand Separated" and "Manual Foil Splitting Press") will be compared to that
obtained on protocol GP-P2015.
Acceptance will be determined if there is no statistical significance between any
of the three lots. Results will be reported on an attached Excel spreadsheet.
11.0 Report
11.1 A report disclosing the results of these tests will be created.
1 1 .2 If the results show unexpected damage of the test samples after this evaluation,
the production tool design may need to be revised and another round of testing
conducted.
End ofGP-P2015 Protocol Document
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APPENDIX H
Report GP-R201 5
1.0 General Summary:
1.1 Ship Testing:
1.1.1 The ISTA Project 1A ship test samples per protocol GP-P20 1 5 yielded acceptable
results.
1.2 Peel Testing:
1 .2. 1 There is a statistical significance ofpeel test results between these 2-strip foils and
previously tested 3-strip foils. The peel test results are rejectable per the
acceptance criteria ofprotocol GP-P2015 but should be accepted with supporting
rationale from section 4.2.
2.0 General Observations:
2.1 Ship Testing:
2.1.1 Twenty-six (26) of sixty (60) strips had minimal dents during pre-ship cosmetic
inspection. Twenty-five of these samples had dents along the long edges of the
foil.
2. 1 .2 A number of glue flaps adjacent to the perforations were found opened upon
initial inspection. The following sleeves had the indicated cartons opened:
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Sleeve 1 =
Sleeve 2 =
Sleeve 7 =
Sleeve 8 =
2 samples
1 sample
1 0 samples
3 samples
2. 1 .3 Samples 3 1 and 35 developed an increased amount of degradation during testing.
Each of these samples had dents prior to ISTA 1A ship testing whichmay have
contributed to the degradation. Although dented, the foils remained in an
essentially flat state (see image below).
(Figure 25. Representative Samples from GP-R2015)
2.2 Peel Testing:
2.2. 1 Peel test samples had (on average) 27% greater peel force than 3-strip samples
tested in September of2000. Reference addendum B for more details.
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3 Addendum to Protocol
3.1 Ship Testing:
3.1.1 Twenty samples from sleeves 1 , 2, and 3 were cosmetically evaluated per the
protocol. Sleeve orientation during the ISTA 1A ship test was as follows to test
samples from each level of the tote:
5 4 3
6 2 7
1 8 9
(End view of tote)
4.0 Recommendations:
4.1 Ship Testing:
Ship test results conform to the acceptance criteria. Samples produced on the
production tooling are acceptable after sustaining transit from Livingston,
Scotland U.K. to Rochester, New York U.S.A. Samples are also acceptable after
performing an ISTA 1A ship test in Rochester.
4.1.1 If 2-strip foil samples retain the cold-formed shape after cartoning, no further ship
testing should be required.
42 Peel Testing:
4.2.1 Consider peel test data for "informational purposes
only"due to the absence of
B&L peel test specification limits and the lack ofrisk to product integrity from
having a higher than 'desired' peel force.
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4.2.2 Confirm that autosealing parameters used to create these 2-strip samples were
within B&L specifications. Ifnot, create new test samples using specified
autosealing parameters and subject to peel testing. If so, see step 4.2.3.
4.2.3 Consumer testing should be conducted to determine desired peel strength force vs.
the ability to sustain stability testing. This informationwould be used to create
specification limits for peel testing.
Pre-Ship Inspection
Performed by: Keith Vent Date: 5/14/02
# Sampling
Inspections
Samples
(n)
Cumulative
samples
Acceptance
Quantity
Reject
Quantity
Pass/Fail
1 20 20 - 2 Pass
2 20 40 - 2 Pass
3 20 60 0 2 Pass
4 20 80 0 3 NA
5 20 100 1 3 NA
6 20 120 1 3 NA
7 20 140 2 3 NA
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Post-Ship Inspection
Performed by: Keith Vent Date: 5/16/02
# Sampling
Inspections
Samples
(n)
Cumulative
samples
Acceptance
Quantity
Reject
Quantity
Pass/Fail
1 20 20 - 2 Pass
2 20 40 - 2 Pass
3 20 60 0 2 Pass
4 20 80 0 3 NA
5 20 100 1 3 NA
6 20 120 1 3 NA
7 20 140 2 3 NA
End ofGP-R2015 ReportDocument
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1.0 - BACKGROUND
| recently launched a frequent replacement lens, , to
the Europeanmarket. The product, which has already been on the Americanmarket for the
past 12 months under branding, is manufactured on the "MB0>" platform
and packaging is identical to'
Utilising this package provides a significant cost advantage allowing the lens to be sold to the
trade at a 10% to 20% discount relative to competitive frequent replacement lenses.
However, anecdotal feedback so far suggests the packaging is not well received for a frequent
replacement lens.
This study was commissioned to explore and better understand the extent of the packaging
concerns among practitioners in Europe and the US and, to a lesser extent, patients in the UK.
2.0 - OBJECTIVES
Primary
To explore the nature and level ofpotential problems with the pack.
To assess whether the reported problems are likely to impact future sales / fits of
Secondary
To compare and rank the product's packaging against the competitive set.
To assess the nature and level of impact on^^image.
To explore potential trade-offbetween associated problems and lower cost to
practitioners.
3.0 - METHOD
Themain part of the study was conducted as a series of 10 focus groups within the UK,
France and the US. Each group consisted of c.8 respondents and lasted for about one
and three quarter hours.
UK Groups (London):
- Two groups ofopticians who test for and fit contact lenses (C.L.).
- Two groups ofpatients who have used frequent replacement C.L. for at least the
past 12 months.
French Groups (Paris):
- Two groups ofophthalmologists who test for and prescribe C.L. (one experienced
with^m HttB- one inexperienced).
Two groups ofopticians who fit C.L. (one experiencedwith| |b,
one inexperienced).
US Groups (Boston, MA):
Two groups ofoptometrists who test for and fit C.L. (one experienced with and
active fitters of| BM, one inexperienced)
The second part to this study consisted of26 telephone interviews (c.15 minute
duration) with practitioners across Europe and South Africa who had been taking part in
a seeding study with the lens prior to its launch and so had a higher degree of
experience with the product thanmost other practitioners.
All groups / interviews were conducted between 23rd April and 16thMay 2001.
4.0 - CONCLUSIONS
The key pack problems reported fortHimHM /MlBHl are clearly
recognised by both practitioners and consumers as:
Difficulty in holding and opening
Unintentional opening of additional blisters
Problems with "hanging foil strip"
Optimal approach to opening being "anti-intuitive"
In addition, the image projected by the pack is generally not positive and, while
tolerated for daily disposable lenses, is viewed as not substantial enough to support a
two-week ormonthly lens.
Compared to the competitive set,mHH|/| ^packaging is
clearly viewed as inferior.
Packaging in general is not viewed as amajor factor in terms of influence in choice of
lens. However for some practitioners crosses a threshold at which
point it becomes important.
As a result practitioners fall into one of three categories which exist across all three
countries.
Rejecters of flBHHBM / based on pack (10% to 15%
based on the groups' numbers)
Strong supporters who see the pack as distinctive, innovative and environmental
(c.10% based on group numbers)
Largest proportion view the pack as less than optimal. They will stock and fit it
but indications are that under certain circumstances it would not be the lens of
first choice because of the pack
Anticipated trade-offbetween pack issues and reduced cost to practitioner appears not
to be an issue.
Although based on a small number in the UK only, consumers appear less concerned
about the pack than practitioners, providing they are initially shown how to open it.
Most positive improvements within the existing packaging platform seem to be
anything which provides the ability to easily split blisters into single units while still
allowing enough foil to easily open the pack.
5.0 - RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that the packaging tortHBHM/,
to help overcome some of the issues identified in this study.
' be modified
Within options based on the current platform our recommendation is to offer the
product as a 2-blister strip by eliminating the middle blister in a strip of 3 and
perforating the centre section thus allowing the facility to tear off individual blisters
while still leaving enough foil to provide leverage. While this would not be a total
solution, given that the orientation for opening would still need to be "upside down", it
does at least address some of the concerns and within the existing manufacturing
platform.
Given that consumers appear less concerned than practitioners about the pack issues, we
recommend additional consumer groups be undertaken, in countries outside of the UK,
with a view to providing support for presentation of the pack to practitioners.
6.0 - SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
6.1 - Trial Lens Packs - General
Initially practitioners find difficulty in differentiating brands, at least positively, in terms of
trial packs. When pressed, a few spontaneous comments about the competitive set are
offered, although usually without strong conviction. The feeling about most of the
competitive set in all groups is that there is really very little difference between them and
practitioners express a degree of surprise at being asked about the subject.
'CIBA Focus are easy to get out ofthepacks Packs are a distinctive shape, the
turtlepack!
'
(UK-Optician)
'Focus one daypackaging has a very good design, shape, I like the bear ' (France -
Ophthalmologist - Experienced)
'Acuvue has a small dent toplace yourfinger ' (France - Optician- Inexperienced)
'Acuvuepacks always have glue left on side ' (UK - Optician)
'You often get hurtwhen openingpacks
' (France - Optician - Experienced)
'Allpacks are awkwardwhenyou open them. They are all the same ' (UK - Optician)
Too much information is crammed into small spaces ' (US - Optometrist -
Inexperienced)
'Most trialpacks are much the same as each other. I don't really think about
it.' (US -
Optometrist - Experienced)
However, in nearly every practitioner groupWtRpackaging is offered up spontaneously as a
prime negative example. Experienced practitioners refer tofl HBHHMin France and
^^in the US, others, however, offer upMBMBBf as a prime negative
example.
'/ can 't give you aparticularly good one but I can tellyou who does it badly and that 's
flMNMNHfr"'^ their newW/fu. '(US - Optometrist - Experienced)
7 cut thepackaging but thenfind it difficult to open
' (France - Ophthalmologist -
Experienced)
g/g^daily lenses, size wise they are easy to store, but then you have thefoil
problem'
(UK - Optician)
'Thefoil must be kept on to help open it next time
' (UK - Optician)
'It tookme time to understand how to open them
' (France - Optician - Experienced)
7 try to open one lens and I end up opening two. It 's a waste.
' (France -
Ophthalmologist - Experienced)
6.2 - Profile OfAn "Ideal" Trial Pack
Each group was asked to list the essential attributes of an ideal trial pack and findings from
group to group are entirely consistent. Key elements are as follows
1 . Easy to hold and open - any pack should be easy to grip and the foil should be easy to
peel back. The example ofCiba Focus tends to be quoted as being closest to ideal on
both counts. In some groups, discussion about ease of opening does highlight a balance
needed between being easy to open versus not being so easy that packs are opened by
mistake. Again, Ciba Focus is generally quoted as having that balance right.
2. Have a peel-back tag - the initial opening point or tag on the foil to be gripped should be
clearly identified and easy to raise / peel back.
3. Easy to store - packs need to be easy to store either in a bank / display case or in drawers /
cupboards. Ability to stack trial packs is mentioned in this regard.
4. Plentiful supply - suppliers must be open to providing a plentiful and continuos supply of
trial lenses.
5. Easy to identify (brand and technical info.) - the pack should be distinctive so that it is
both easy to identify whenmixed with other packs and is easily identifiable for new
patients who do not know their brand. Both Ciba Focus and SofLens Comfort / B&L
Two Week are identified as being good in this respect already. Technical details should
also be clearly printed in a blank space. Acuvue is given as a positive example here while
other brands are criticised for printing the information either in too small a font or for
overprinting other informationmaking it difficult to read.
6. Perforated edge - to take individual packs off strips - it is clear that practitioners prefer
packs to be in individual blisters and even though some are received in strips, most are
immediately separated into individual blisters before use.
7. Ease ofhandling / recess big and round - large recesses are spontaneously mentioned to
help ease ofremoval of lens from pack. However, experience ofhandling when exposed
to all pack options indicates that larger recesses do not result in easier lens removal.
Hence the focus in designing a new pack should be in providing real ease of removal as
opposed to the expected large recess.
8. Information on consumer packs easy to understand - in the same way that information on
the trial pack should be clear and easy to understand, the same is true ofon consumer
packs. A particular positive cited is the "123" (to indicate correct orientation of lens) and
"UV"
notation on Acuvue packs.
9. Tint lens so you can find it - a handling tint is viewed as important in helping to locate the
lens in the pack.
10. Indent on blister - the additional indent provided on the Acuvue packs is well liked by
practitioners who use it as a thumb or finger recess providing a better grip on the pack.
In addition to the above, consumers placed more emphasis on what they saw as uplifting
differentiating factors, specifically a "fun element" or "novelty factor" to the pack to make it
more interesting as well as greater use of colours or use ofcolours with more impact.
6.3 - Consumer Feedback
Only aminority ofpractitioners have experienced negative feedback from patients regarding
packaging. Where negative feedback has occurred it has been fori
^fl| among experienced fitters.
'Iget afewpeople getting lenses in multiples and they complain they don 't like the
packaging. Iwill then recommend something else.
' (UK Optician)
'I've had people whofind theB||packaging difficult to get on with. Either I
have to sit them down and explain how to use it or switch them onto something else.
'
(US - Optometrist - Inexperienced)
The importance ofpackaging appears greatly increased when practitioners have experienced
patients complaining.
'My god! When you look at the shape ofthe blister they don 't want it.WM^/0"
destroying the image, patients think it devalues the lens. ' (France - Ophthalmologist -
Experienced)
'They used to have a good lens but now Idon 'twant this, look at the quality. ' (France -
Ophthalmologist - Experienced - quoting patient)
Although only two UK groups were conducted with consumers for this study, among those,
none reported to have complained about packaging to their opticians.
7don 't even think about it. It 's somethingyou don 't consider.
' (UK - Consumers)
'Yes, Ihad afew difficulties butyoujustget on with it. After all, I'm only opening
them once a month - it's hardly a big issue!
' (UK - Consumers)
However, at this point none had exposure to| HHHflBlan^ orl^y one nac* experience
nfVMIBBHMof
6.4 - Relative Importance OfPackaging
In general, issues relating to packaging are considered of low importance to practitioners
relative to lens quality and service from the provider.
lAs long as you can show thepatient how to get the lens out it is not aproblem.
' (UK -
Optician)
'No Ido not thinkpackaging has a big impact. What isprimary is thatyou have the best
lensfor the patient. ' (France - Optician - Experienced)
'What I'm really interested in is the quality ofthe lens. Thepackaging does not interest
me.
' (France - Ophthalmologist - Inexperienced)
Consumers view packaging to be an issue that they rarely even considered. Choice of lens
they wear is primarily influenced by opticians.
'All thepacks look the same. They are alljust as difficult to open. ' (UK - Consumer)
'I choose my lens on recommendationfrom the optician. ' (UK - Consumer)
'You don 't buy themfor thepack, you buy themfor what's inside. ' (UK - Consumer)
However, given all other things being equal (service, cost and lens quality) packaging would
become a deciding factor for practitioners recommending lenses.
'Ofcourse, ifthere is no difference then I suppose thepackwould be more important to
me in decidingwhich lens to try.'- (US - Optometrist - Inexperienced)
Also, there are indications that pack has an influence even where the practitioner ultimately
claims otherwise.
'They have a terrible pack' (WtMMMMMMt 'perhaps that 's why they sit on the shelf (US
- Optometrist - Experienced)
'IfI know I'm likely to have aproblem with it and I'm short oftime then yes, I'd
probably move to something else to try.
' (UK - Optician)
When asked to quantify relative importance ofpackaging versus other factors, in their choice
of lens, practitioners allocate about 75% to what they describe as "Quality of the lens". For
the most part this phrase is used in the sense ofhow suitable the lens is for the patient in
terms of fit and comfort. 20% of influence is then allocated to "Service from the lens
manufacturer"
and about 5% is then allocated to "Packaging".
6.5 - Exposure To Competitive Set
All groups were exposed in monadic fashion to both trial and consumer packs across the
competitive set. Each pack was viewed, opened and had lens removed by each group
member. Reactions were as follows:
6.5.1 - Ciba Focus
Overall Ciba Focus is the preferred trial pack among practitioners while the blister from
consumer packs is also the preferred option among patients. Its positives are:
Easy to open
Lens easy to locate
Aesthetic / pack design is distinctive
Stable on flat surfaces
Easy to hold /grip because of indents on side
Fun - described as "the turtle" or "the teddy
bear"
pack
Manufacturer has thought about design
However the trial / blister packs are criticised for:
Information being difficult to read / over-printed
Too much liquid in recess
Information being incomplete
The consumer packs are liked for the way in which they stack and dispense single blisters
'
however the shape is felt to not be easy to store because they are difficult to stack.
6.5.2 - Biomedics 55 (UK & US) / Ophtalmic 55 (France)
This pack is viewed as somewhat generic and has little to differentiate it from other
competitors. Specific positive aspects are:
The tab is good
Easy to read technical info, (printed on white panels)
Easy to hold
Stable
Lens lightly coloured
Negative aspects are:
Not distinctive - difficult to tell apart from others in a drawer full ofpacks
Cannot stack
The consumer pack shape is liked for being flat. It is easy for storage / stacking and is
portable for patients. It is described as having a clinical look that is mostly liked although
some criticise it for having too masculine an appearance.
6.5.3 - Acuvue 2 (all countries) / Acuvue (US only)
Although not always the case, Acuvue 2 and Acuvue now have the same trial / blister packs
as each other and so the following apply to both equally. Positive aspects are:
The tab is good
Easy to spot gradation
Can see lens
Like recess - makes easy to hold
Negative aspects are:
Problems stacking
Not stable on flat surfaces
Leaves glue on plastic / de-laminates on opening
A few of the old style Acuvue trial packs were available for one of the US groups. The main
difference in these was a sloped ramp-like access on one side of the lens recess. Expectations
among practitioners in this group was that the slope would make lens removal easier.
However, experience ofusing new and old style packs showed that the new style to be
superior in this respectwith tearing of lenses being more of a problem with the old style pack.
The consumer pack is generally described as "practical" with the perforated opening making
it easy and neat to use. However, like Ciba Focus, the box is felt to be too small and difficult
to stack so making storage more of a problem. Graphics on the Acuvue 2 pack are felt by
some to covey the image ofa young and inexperienced company.
6.5.4 - SofLens 66 (UK & France)
Rather like Biomedics 55, the SofLens 66 pack is viewed as somewhat generic with little to
differentiate it from the competitive set. Positive aspects are:
Stable on flat surfaces
Lens easy to locate
Negative aspects are quoted as:
Difficult to hold / pull foil back
Not very pretty
Information difficult to read
Recess too deep
Brand name is cut in half (due to printing across strips of3)
The consumer pack is well liked for being flat and so both easy to stack and easily portable
for patients. In addition it is thought to have a suitable level of clinical appearance.
6.5.5 - B & L Optima (US)
As with SofLens 66, the Optima trial pack is viewed as somewhat generic with little to
differentiate it from the competitive set. Positive aspects are:
Stable on flat surfaces
Lens easy to locate
Negative aspects are quoted as:
Difficult to hold / pull foil back
Information difficult to read
Recess too deep
The consumer pack is described as "traditional" in a slightly negative sense.
6.5.6 -i
This pack generates primarily a negative response, specifically:
Difficult to hold
Difficult to open
Information very difficult to read /messy
Openmore than 1 blister by mistake
Cut fingers on foil
Foil hangs
No leverage to open if cut into single blisters
Although a few positive aspects are also identified, specifically:
Pack is distinctive (making it easy to find in drawer and easy for new patients to
identify or describe)
Lens easy to remove
Packaging minimised - hence environmentally friendly
The consumer pack is liked for being flat and so easy to stack / store as well as being easily
portable for patients in pockets, bags or purses.
While differences in trial packs between the competitive set are relatively small and do not
significantly impact choice of lens, the negatives identified forpHH /^Pb
MH| cross a threshold where they become significant and either result in a few
practitioners not stocking the lens at all or, inmost cases, avoiding the lens in situations
where the additional time / hassle involved may be an issue.
i- Detailed Discussion
The practical exposure to both optician and consumer focus groups identify three areas that
explain why flfl W) blisters are poorly rated.
a) Pack Image: The packaging is not considered appropriate for frequent replacement lenses
among practitioners. It almost unanimously conveys a cheap and down-market image:
'Would look as ifyou were economising on a monthly lens
' (UK - Optician)
'In daily lenses it 's different because you throw it away
' (UK - Optician)
'Ifyou tellpatients the lens is better theymight not believeyou
' (France -
Ophthalmologist - Experienced)
'Looks like something out ofa coin dispenser
' (France - Ophthalmologist -
Experienced)
7would expect this to be made in an Eastern Block country
' (France - Optician -
Inexperienced)
b) Ease ofUse: Almost all respondents experienced problems opening packs:
'It's very difficult to handle and open
' (France - Optician - Experienced)
'It is not intuitive how you should open this ' (UK - Optician)
'Struggling to open this infront ofyourpatient does not send a goodmessage '
(France - Ophthalmologist - Inexperienced)
c) Opening the 2nd/3rd blister (Image andEase ofUse) created both problems in getting
the lens out and left an untidy look to the pack. Hygiene concerns were especially
evident amongst ophthalmologists in France.
'Leaving thefoilwould create apoor hygiene image ' (France - Ophthalmologist -
Experienced)
'Think ofall the dirt that will collect on thefoil whenpatients leave them in their
drawers You are askingfor a hygieneproblem to happen!
" (France -
Ophthalmologist - Experienced)
'Ifyou are not carefulyou could open all three ' (UK - Consumer)
'It looks unattractive to give this to patients ' (France - Optician - Experienced)
Althoughmost practitioners would not avoid the lens completely, many could anticipate
circumstances where other lenses would be first choice because of the pack.
'IfIwas short oftime andpatients are stacking up then I'dgofor something else
first. ' (US - Optometrist - Inexperienced)
'Ifthepatient was not very receptive, Imight avoid this. ' (US - Optometrist -
Experienced)
Some (1 to 2 in each practitioner group) however viewed the packaging issues as such a big
problem they would not stock or recommend the lens.
'No, Iwouldn 't stock it. Imean to have to giveprinted instructions on how to open
thepacks shows how bad it is. ' (US - Optometrist - Inexperienced)
Some do, however, view aspects of the design positively.
'The pack is really quite novel - it's easyforpatients to describe or recognise.
'
'It's quite environmental. Makes use offewer raw materials.
' (France - Optician -
Inexperienced)
These practitioners (1 to 2 in each practitioner group and 5 to 6 in each patient group)
viewed the ease ofopening as not being a problem at all, providing appropriate personal
instruction is given.
'When you showpatients how to open it then it's noproblem.
' (UK - Opticians)
'The rep showedme how to do this and ever since it's been absolutelyfine.
' (US -
Optometrist - Experienced)
Actions in terms ofwhat is done with the unused blisters with foil strip varied among
practitioners. A few, 2 or 3 in France and UK each said:
'Iwouldn 't bother with it. I'dgive them to thepatient. ' (France - Optician -
Inexperienced)
Most would store the strip either back in the box or in a drawer for subsequent use, although
there are perceived negatives about this.
'I'dput it back in the boxfor storage. The onlyproblem with that is thatyou can 't
easily see how manyyou have left.
' (UK - Optician)
'Iwouldjustput it in a drawer with all the others. It's a bit awkward though with the
foil I'dprobably cut it offfirst.
' (France - Optician - Inexperienced)
A potential trade-offofpack hassles versus reduced product cost is not viewed as likely by
any of the practitioners.
'It's more important that the lens is the right onefor thepatient. Cost ofthe lens is not
an issue ifthepatient is not going to get on with it. ' (US - Optometrist - Experienced)
'Cost ofthe lens is really quite a smallfactor in terms ofthe overall chargesmade to
thepatient. The lower cost really wouldn 't influence me at all.
' (UK - Optician)
As a means ofmodifying the packs to overcome problems, all groups agree that it would be
better to individualise the blisters and leave a tab on each individual blister to facilitate easier
opening.
Storing two lenses instead of three is not considered to make an improvement to the pack if
the format is identical to current. However, eliminating the middle blister and perforating
halfway such that strips of two could be torn into individual packs is felt to be a potential
improvement (although physical examples were not available for the groups to see or try).
Indentations on the sides of the blister to provide for easier holding / grip is also a common
suggestion.
With the practitioner issues in mind it is interesting that when consumers are directed to the
instructions (2 UK groups only) and open packs following these, the problems encountered
were almost entirely eliminated. However, it is clear that instructionmust come from the
practitioner. The written instructions would tend to be ignored and, even when viewed, those
who have not opened this type ofpack before feel
"uncomfortable"
and are somewhat
resistant to trying the approach.
'IfIdo it like that itfeels wrong it seems like everything isjust going tofall out
and thatyou'll drop the lens. ' (UK - Consumer)
'I couldget used to opening it up this way ... it's really quite clever.
' (UK - Consumer)
'Thefirst time you do that itfeels like everything is going tofall out. It works well
though. I'dwant to be shown this I'm not sure I'd open it thatway on my own.
'
(UK - Consumer)
7wouldn 't read the instructions But ifmy optician showedme how to do this then
itwould not be aproblem. ' (UK - Consumer)
6.7 - Summary OfTelephone Interviews
Opticians who work closely withJHfcwere seededwithflHHHHMl prior to launch in
order to conduct free trials on their frequent replacement lens patients. Hence this telephone
follow up with a sample of those practitioners was conducted in order to gain feedback from
practitioners in Europe and South Africawho had been using the lens over a more extended
period.
The seeding study focused mainly in Italy from where a sample of20 was used in this
research. Other countries had limited numbers and for this research 4 were interviewed from
Germany and 2 from South Africa.
Average length of experience with flHHHHB among this group was slightly over 5
months and mean number of fits were 20 per practitioner.
From this telephone follow-up with seeded practitioners (26) reactions toPHHHHBB
are generally positive.
Ofmost concern to practitioners is suitability of lens to patient and patient comfort, where the
lens is generally well rated overall. Main spontaneous positive comments relate to patient
comfort (16 of26) and ease ofhandling (7 of26).
'The lens is very good in terms ofcomfortfor the patient.
'
- Germany
'Patients tolerate this lens well It's comfortablefor them' - Italy
'Just the right thickness to this lens. Itmeans it is easy to handle without tearing.
'
-
Italy
Spontaneous negative comments cover a range of aspects from patient tolerance, through
limited base curve options to packaging, although none are at particularly high levels.
'Radius ofthe curvature is too narrowfor some patients and it is only available in one
base curve. I need a wider range to choosefrom. ' - Italy
'Somepatients have low tolerance ofthis lens andmoved back to their usual
lenses'
-
Italy
'Pack is notpractical'- Germany
'Pack is not easy to use
'
- Italy
^^^^
'It has apoor, shabbypackwhich is the same as fl Q butwith aprice which is
not exactly
cheap'
- South Africa
Packaging is lower rated relative to other aspects of the product on attribute assessments and
8 of26 respondents rate the pack negatively overall. Problems with the packaging reflect the
issues found in the group stages with difficulty in opening, unintentionally opening more than
one blister and cutting fingers on the foil.
7 onlywanted to open one and ended up opening two.
' Italy
7 cutmyselftrying toforce them open.
'
- Germany
'It's difficult to get the cover off.' - Italy
Although, as with the groups, there are practitioners who rate the packs positively (13 of26)
and view them as distinctive and novel while smaller size is interpreted, by some, as an
environmental positive.
7 like the small size, means less waste. ' - Germany
'It's attractive' - Italy
'Like the strips of3 - ifIdrop I I've got 1 in reserve. ' - Italy
When questioned directly about problems with the pack, 9 of the 26 have experienced some
difficulties. Of these only 1 is considering not offering flHIR as a result and 2 see it as a
major problem that they would persevere with for now. For the remainder it is an irritation
rather than a fatal obstacle to using the lens.
12 of26 say there is no need to improve the pack while the remainder focus on reducing the
number ofblisters per strip (ideally to one) and making the blisters easier to open.
While findings from the telephone interviews reflect those from the groups, the levels of
concern about the packaging are lower in the telephone interviews. However, there is
potential for bias in this sample in that practitioners who took part tend to work closely with
9 and were given samples for this trial without charge.
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PHASE 3: PACK OPTIONS (50'-55^
Introduce one trial pack at a time (rotate order from group to group) giving one sample to
each respondent.
1 . Ask them first to look at the pack:
Reactions? Explore +ves / -ves, expectations, image conveyed by pack
2. Have them remove the packs from any outer packing:
Reactions? Explore +ves / -ves, expectations, image conveyed by pack
3. Have respondents open the pack one at time and remove a lens?
Reactions? Explore +ves / -ves, expectations, image conveyed by pack
4. Explore what would be done with leftovermaterials inmultiple trial packs?
i.e. disposed of, given to patient, re-stored for further use
forpH
probe for look ofproduct when 1 & 2 blisters are already used
probe for any hygiene concerns
probe for exactly what is done with part used strips (i.e. If stored - In box?
Drawer? Trial bank?) and how they are handled
5 . Summarise key positives and negatives of that pack
6. What does that pack say about the lens brand / manufacturer?
Thinking about what you know of this brand, does the pack strengthen or weaken its
image?
7. Show revenue packs for this lens.
Reactions? Explore +ves / -ves, expectations, image conveyed by pack
Explore perceived suitability of the pack as a whole for the patients.
8. Remove all lens packs from table before distributing next option.
Repeat steps 1 to 8 for all trial pack test options
After all packs have been reviewed, re-show one of each option. Have group rank order the
packs and probe why?
Revisit "ideal pack" chart from Phase 2 and ask for any additions /modifications based on
experience of tested packs.
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Remove all but MflHHHHB pack. Re-introduce and re-state positives and negatives
identified.
Check for actual experience, if any, of the trial pack in their own practice
Assess extent of experience (i.e. howmany patients and for how long?)
To what extent do the group reactions reflect their actual experience?
Re-stating any negatives / problems found in the group, probe for each how this can
be overcome:
1. In the practice
2. By the manufacturer
- Explore trade-offversus cost (i.e. to what extent are any perceived problems reduced if
the cost to practitioners is 10% or 20% less than that of similar lenses?)
- With a 10% or 20% lower cost, would they reduce the cost to patients,
take a higher margin or mix the two?
Fully explore the level of any problems identified forJ/g)packaging. Establish for each
practitioner individually whether it will impact the number ofprobable fits or not. Ifyes, to
what extent?
Introduce the idea of 2 blisterMHHHHfctrial pack. Explore reactions:
Is this better, worse or the same as the 3 blister option? Why?
Which would they prefer? Why?
PHASE 4: WRAP UP (5'-10')
Set the group a short task. Say, "I want you as a group to imagine thatH HHft is your
brand. If it were your decision what would you do, if anything, about the packaging. I will leave
you for just a few minutes to discuss it among your selves and then I'm going to come back in and
ask for your recommendation! "
Leave the room and checkwith observers for any follow up questions needed. On coming
back into the group room:
Ask for group's recommendation and probe why?
Ask any follow up questions.
CLOSE DISCUSSION
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APPENDIX "B"
RECRUITMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
OPTOMETRISTS - USA
Introduction with receptionist:
"Goodmorning / afternoon / evening. My name is and I am working for LaserMarketing Research.
We are undertaking a study among practitioners about contact lenses. Can I speak with the most senior
optometrist in your practice responsible for prescribing and fitting contact lenses?"
IF AVAILABLE CONTINUE
IF NOT AVAILABLE MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO CALL AGAIN
Introductionwith optometrist:
"Good morning / afternoon / evening. My name is and I am working for LaserMarketing Research.
We are undertaking a survey among optometrists about contact lenses. The study would involve an informal
group discussion at . It will take no longer than an hour and three-quarters. Ifyou participate
we will pay you an honorarium of$xxx to thank you for taking part. Before I can confirm the interview, I
just need to ask you a few questions to make sure you qualify for this
study."
1 . "Are you the most senior optometrist in your practice responsible for prescribing and fitting contact
lenses?"
Yes - CONTINUE
No - ASK FOR REFERRAL
"Thinking specifically about frequent replacement soft lenses, i.e. those replaced every two or four
weeks, for which of the following brands do you have trial lenses at your practice?" FOR EACH
BRAND WHERE TRIAL LENSES ARE STOCKED ASK: "And do you actively fit those
lenses?"
Yes
Acuvue 2 (Vistakon / J&J)
Surevue (Vistakon / J&J)
CibaVision Focus
Bausch and Lomb 66 ... .
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
NB. RECRUIT AS MANY ACTIVE FITTERS OF
POSSIBLE.
No Actively fit
3
3
3
3
CHECK QUOTA 3
REQUIREMENT:
"YES" INTO GOUP 1
"NO" INTO GROUP 2
INTO GROUP 1 AS
WHEN TRYING TO RECRUIT GROUP 2 - IF THE OPTOMETRIST HAS SAID "YES" TO
CHECK THEIRUNDERSTANDING IS CORRECT BY ASKING:
2b. "When you say you have 1
stock the brand '
replaced every 2 weeks, for example |
lenses at your practice, by that do you mean you
or that you have otherB lenses that are
?"
1 - ONLY RECRUIT FOR GROUP 1
Other^ brands that
are replaced every two weeks 2 - SUITABLE FOR GROUP 2
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3 . "For how long have you been practicing? Would it be ?"
Less than 2 years X- CLOSE
2to9years 1
lOto 19years 2
20to29years 3
30 ormore years X-CLOSE
4. "On average, howmany patients do you see in a week?"
Lessthan30 X-CLOSE
30-49 1
50-70 2
Morethan70 3
5. "And to how many patients a week, on average, do you fit soft contact lenses?"
LessthanlO X-CLOSE
11-20 1
21-30 2
Morethan30 3
6. "Which of the following best describes your practice?"
"Independent" 1 } CHECK QUOTA - AT LEAST
"Part of an independent group" 2 } 50% IN EACH GROUP
"Part ofa state chain" 3 } CHECK QUOTA - AT LEAST
"Part ofa national chain" 4 } 33% IN EACH GROUP
IF REQUIRED, RECRUIT RESPONDENT FOR THE APPROPRIATE GROUP, EXPLAINING
DETAILS OF LOCATION AND TIME. COLLECT ALL THE FOLLOWING DETAILS:
Name ofpractitioner:
Address ofpractice:
Phone number: | | | | | - 1 | | - 1_
Recruited for: Group 1 - StockfBBBBH ^t trial lenses
Group 2 - Do not stockmflHHH trial lenses
EXPLAIN THAT A LETTER CONFIRMING THE GROUP LOCATION AND DETAILSWILL BE
SENT TO THE PRACTITIONER SHORTLY.
CLOSE INTERVIEW
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APPENDIX "C"
RECRUITMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Introductionwith receptionist:
"Good morning / afternoon / evening. My name is and I amworking for Laser
Marketing Research. We are undertaking a study among practitioners about contact lenses.
Can I speak with the most senior optician / ophthalmologist in your practice responsible for
prescribing /fitting and dispensing contact lenses?"
IF AVAILABLE CONTINUE
IF NOT AVAILABLE MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO CALL AGAIN
Introduction with optician /ophthalmologist:
"Good morning / afternoon / evening. My name is and I am working for Laser
Marketing Research. We are undertaking a survey among practitioners about contact lenses.
The study would involve an informal group discussion at . Itwill take no
longer than an hour and three-quarters. If you participate we will pay you an honorarium of
60 cash to thank you for taking part. Before I can confirm the interview, I just need to ask
you a few questions to make sure you qualify for this
study."
"Are you themost senior optician / ophthalmologist in your practice responsible for
prescribing /fitting and dispensing contact lenses?"
Yes - CONTINUE
No - ASK FOR REFERRAL
5. "Thinking specifically about frequent replacement soft lenses, i.e. those replaced every
two or four weeks, for which of the following brands do you have trial I stock lenses at
your
practice?"
Yes No
Acuvue 2 (Vistakon / J&J) 1 2
Surevue (Vistakon / J&J) 1 2
Ciba Vision Focus 1 2
SofLens 66 (B&L) 1 2
1 2 - CHECK REQUIREMENT
Ophthalmic 55 (France only) 1 2
Bio-medics 55 (UK only) 1 2
6. "For how long have you been practicing? Would it be
?"
Less than 3 years X-CLOSE
3tol0years 1
llto20years 2
More than 20 years 3
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Recruit respondent for the appropriate group, explaining details of location and time. Collect
all the following details:
Name ofpractitioner:
Address ofpractice:
Phone number:
EXPLAIN THAT A LETTER CONFIRMING THE GROUP LOCATION AND
DETAILS WILL BE SENT TO THE PRACTITIONER SHORTLY.
RECORD INTO WHICH GROUP RECRUITED:
UK France
Ophthalmologists
Have MW^WMBBfcTrial Lenses 1
Have noVHHHHHBTrial Lenses 1 & 2 2
Dispensing Opticians
Have SHBHHHHHfcTrial Lenses 3
Have noMHHHHil rial Lenses 4
CLOSE INTERVIEW
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APPENDIX "D"
CONSUMER
SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE
"Goodmorning/afternoon/evening, I am from LaserMarketing Research and we are conducting a survey in
this area about peoples vision correction
needs."
Male 1 Female 2 CHECK QUOTA
1. "We often find that people who work within different industries have differing views. Please tell me, do
you or any members of your immediate household work in any of the following industries or
professions?"
- READ LIST
Advertising * Newspapers/TV/Radio *
Clothing manufacturer Opticians *
Clothing retailer Photography
Manufacturer ofhousehold cleaners Tourism
Manufacturer or retailer of glasses or contact lenses*
Marketing *
Market Research *
EXCLUDE ANYWHO SAY YES TO ASTERISKED PROFESSIONS OR INDUSTRIES
2. "Have you taken part in any market research in the past 6 months which involved more than a 1 0 minute
interview?"
Yes 1- CLOSE INTERVIEW
No 2- CONTINUE
3. "Into which of the following groups does your age
fall?"
"Less than 18" 1 CLOSE INTERVIEW
"18-25" 2 }
"26 - 35" 3 } CONTINUE
"36-49" 4 }
"50 ormore" 5 CLOSE INTERVIEW
4. "Which of the following, if any, do you currently use to aid your
vision?"
Yes No
"Plainsunglasses"1 2
"Prescription glasses" 1 2
"Contact
lenses" 1 X
"Prescription
sunglasses" 1 2
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5. 'You mentioned that you wear contact lenses. For how long have you been using contact
lenses?"
Less than 1 year X-CLOSE
1 to 5 years 1 -}
6 to 10 years 2 -} CONTINUE
More than 10 years .... 3-}
6. "Are the lenses you currently wear, soft or hard (Gas Permeable) lenses?"
Soft 1 - CONTINUE
Hard 2 - CLOSE
7. "How often is it recommended that you replace the contact lenses that you currently
use?"
Daily X-CLOSE
Every two weeks 1
Monthly 2
Every 3 or 6 months ... X - } CLOSE
Less frequently X - } CLOSE
8. "Finally, to help us group people's responses, please tell me what is "
"
your own
occupation?"
"
your partner's
occupation?"
..
"
your father's occupation?" .... (IF LIVING AT HOME)
INTERVIEWER - CLASSIFY INTO SOCIAL GROUP
A/B 1 } CONTINUE
CI 2 } CONTINUE
C2 3 } CLOSE
D/E 4 } CLOSE
1 . "We are shortly holding a discussion group where people like yourselfwill be asked their opinions
about contact lens products. We would very much like to hear your opinions. The groups are informal,
will be held on at and will last for about one and a halfhours. You
would be paid 40 cash as a thank you for participating. Will you be able to attend?"
IF YES - RECRUIT. OTHERWISE CLOSE INTERVIEW
RECORD:
Name:
Address:
Phone:
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APPENDIX "E'
DISCUSSION GUIDE
Consumers
Timing
PHASE 1 Introduction / Background 40'
PHASE2 General Pack Issues 10'
PHASE3 PackOptions 35'
85'
-
90'
PHASE 1: INTRODUCTION (40)
Introduce self, purpose ofmeeting and explain:
Video / audio
Mirror / observers
Opinions sought, no right or wrong answers
Have respondent introduce themselves and give a briefhistory of their vision correction
Type ofvision correction needed
For how long?
Use of spectacles / contact lenses (when and why one versus the other)
Contact lenses brands used (ifknown)
Explore general perceptions of lenses, specifically:
What are pros and cons of lenses?
What most drives them to use lenses? Why?
Thinking about friends and family with vision correction needs:
For those who wear lenses, what most drives them to use lenses?
For those who don't, what are the main barriers / hurdles to wearing lenses?
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Explore lens care and compliance, specifically:
How are lenses cleaned?
Frequency?
Rub clean? How often?
Rinse? How often? Atwhat stage? Why?
Other approaches / procedures?
How frequently are lenses replaced? How judged? Compliance versus optician recommendation?
Explore perceptions ofother types of lenses they have either worn in the past or have heard of,
specifically:
What brands have they used?
Whatmodalities have they used?
Why switched? To what extent was the switch their decision versus optician recommendation?
What other brands /manufacturers have they heard of? What do they think of them?
What othermodalities have they heard of? Level of interest in each?Why?
Explore preferred / "ideal" modality, specifically:
What is their preferred modality? Why?
Ifnot currently used, what are the hurdles to using thatmodality?
If available, would their
"ideal"
modality be something else? What?Why?
Ifnot already mentioned, explore awareness of continuous wear specifically:
Have they heard of continuous wear lenses?
Have they heard ofPureVision and CibaNight & Day?
What is level of interest in this modality? Why?
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PHASE 2: PACKAGING GENERAL (10)
- Thinking specifically about contact lens packaging for the lenses you are currently using
- What are positive features of the pack?
- What are negatives features of the pack?
- What experience do you have of other brands / packs?
- Of those tried, which had best pack and which worst? Probe what makes them the best or worst?
- For each of the brands stated above, ifnotmentioned explore:
- Outer packaging / box
- Configuration (i.e. single, double, triple blisters, etc.)
Opening / breaking seal
- Removing lens
- Where there are negatives / problems:
- Gauge level (i.e. fromminor irritation to a level which means they would stop using that
lens)
- Explore if/ how the problems are overcome
- Have you ever reported problems with contact lens packaging to your optician?
- What specifically?
- What was optician's response? Probe for
Coaching / demonstrating
Switching to another brand
What would be the features of an
"ideal"
pack for soft contact lenses? Use flip chart to list and
profile the ideal pack.
Relative to other aspects of the lens and optician, how important are the pack issues we've
discussed here?
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PHASE 3: PACK OPTIONS (35'-40')
Introduce one trial pack at a time (rotate order from group to group) giving one sample to each
respondent.
1 . Ask them first to look at the pack:
Reactions? Explore +ves / -ves, expectations, image conveyed by pack
2. Have them remove the packs from any outer packing:
Reactions? Explore +ves / -ves, expectations, image conveyed by pack
3. Have respondents open the pack one at time and remove a lens?
Reactions? Explore +ves / -ves, expectations, image conveyed by pack
4. Explore what would be done with leftover materials inmultiple packs?
i.e. stored as-is, repacked into box and stored
5. Summarise key positives and negatives of that pack
6. What does that pack say about the lens brand /manufacturer?
7. Remove all lens packs from table before distributing next option.
Repeat steps 1 to 7 for all trial pack test options
After all packs have been reviewed, re-show one of each option. Have group rank order the packs
and probe why?
Revisit "ideal pack" chart from Phase 2 and ask for any additions /modifications based on
experience of tested packs.
Remove all but f| HHI^Hi pack. Re-introduce and re-state positives and negatives identified.
Check for actual experience, if any, of the pack themselves
To what extent do the group reactions reflect any actual experience?
Re-stating any negatives / problems found in the group, probe for each how this can be
overcome:
3. Through experience /modified use
4. By the manufacturer
Explain that these lenses might be offered in packs of 3 instead of 6. What are reactions? Explore
any pros and cons of 3 vs. 6 packs.
CHECKBACK ROOM FOR QUESTIONS
CLOSE
LASERMarketing Research
Introductionwith receptionist:
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APPENDIX "F"
TELEPHONE QUESTIONNAIRE
"Goodmorning / afternoon / evening. My name is and I am working for LaserMarketing Research.
We are undertaking a study among practitioners on behalfof9HHHH9- We understand that your
practice is taking part in a trial of a new lens,HH We are contacting practitioners to ask about
their experience of and reactions to this new lens. Can I speak with the most senior optician /
ophthalmologist in your practice responsible forprescribing /fitting and dispensing contact lenses?"
IF AVAILABLE CONTINUE
IF NOT AVAILABLE MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO CALL AGAIN
Introduction with optician /ophthalmologist'.
"Goodmorning / afternoon / evening. My name is and I am working for LaserMarketing Research.
We are undertaking a study among practitioners on behalf ofPHHBI. We understand that your
practice is taking part in a trial of a new lens.R. We are contacting practitioners to ask about
their experience of and reactions to this new lens. Do you have 10 minutes now to run through a few
questions?"
Yes - CONTINUE
No - ARRANGE AN APPOINTMENT TO CALL BACK
1 . "First ofall, how long have you had '
Less than 1 month 1
1 to 3 months 2
4 to 6 months 3
6 to 9 months 4
More than 9 months 5
for this trial?"
2. "Howmany patients have you fitted with I
I I - WRITE IN
I so
far?"
3. "From your experiences of theproduct in total, how would you rate it overall? Would you say
that flMMBBHH overall is ?"
"Very good" 5 } ASK Q. 4, THEN
"Good" 4} ASKQ.5
"Neither good nor poor" .. 3 }
"Poor" 2 } ASK Q.5, THEN
"Very
Poor" 1 } ASKQ.4
LASERMarketing Research
4. "What do you LIKE about!
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I?" PROBE FULLY
5. "What do you DISLIKE about ?" PROBE FULLY
6. "Have you had any feedback on |
Yes 1- CONTINUE
No 2-SKIPTOQ.8
>so far from your patients?"
7. "What have their comments been?"
8 . "Of the patients you have fitted with \
different lens?"
Yes 1- CONTINUE
No 2-SKIPTOQ.ll
t, have you subsequently switched any to a
9. "Howmany have you switched to another
lens?"
I | - WRITE IN
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10. "What were the reasons for switching those
patients?" FULLY PROBE AND EXPLORE ALL
REASONS FOR SWITCHING
1 1 "I arngoingtoreadyou some attributes about contact lens products and for each one ask you how you
rate(Pon that attribute. For each aspect please give me a rating from 1 to 5 where 1 =
"Very poor" and 5 = "Very good".
"Quality of lens"
"Consistency between
lenses"
"Ease of opening
pack"
"Ease of removing lens
from pack"
"Ease ofhandling lens"
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
12. "I'd like to ask you some questions specifically about your experience of theVHHHHHHB
packs. By that I mean the pack specifically rather than the lens it contains. On the same 5 point scale as
you used before, how do you rate the trial pack?"
Very Poor
1
Very Good
5
13. "Why do you say that?" PROBE DETAIL ABOUT THE TRIAL PACK
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14. "Have you experienced any difficulty at all with the trial packs?"
Yes 1- CONTINUE
No 2-SKIPTOQ.18
15. "Specifically what difficulties have you encountered?"
C
C
16. "Describe to me how you've dealtwith or overcome these difficulties."
C
C
C
c
c
c
c
c
17. "Sometimes difficulties like this are major and sometimes minor in the overall scheme of things. In your
case, which of the following most closely describes how you feel about these difficulties in relation to
using | BHHtat your practice."
"The difficulties are aminor irritation that really don't
matter" 1
"The difficulties are an irritation that I can live with but would like
to see improved in the future" 2
"The difficulties are ones I find a real problem with but will persevere
for now" 3
"The difficulties are major, to the extent that I am considering not
offeringHHHHFto my
patients" 4
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ASK EVERYONE
18. "Given that^Urial packs are in strips of 3 blisters, when you use one or two lenses from the strip,
what do you then do with the remaining part of the
strip?"
Give them to the patient 1
Throw them away 2
Put into a drawer or storage as they are . . . 3
Repack in the box and then store 4
Other (specify)
19. "Some practitioners have suggested providing the trial packs in strips of 2 blisters rather than three.
Which would you prefer?"
Stripsof3 3
Strips of 2 2
No preference 1
20. "And why do you say
that?"
21 . "Still thinking about the trial packs, in a few words, what do you feel the packs say about!
C
22. To help you I've some statements made by other practitioners and I'd like to ask you which you feel
apply."
- CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLY
"The packs convey a modern up-to-date image for
BWM"
.... 1
"The packs convey a very old fashioned image for
fMHHHI"
... 2
"The packs convey an image which is environmentally
friendly" 3
"The packs convey a cheap image for
VHHBHMB" 4
"The packs conveys an innovative image" 5
"The packs convey an image associated with a small
manufacturer" 6
"The packs convey an image which is not substantial enough for a
frequent replacement lens" 7
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23. "And finally, how, if at all, would you like to seeHHHH^IPpackaging
improved?"
(
(
RECORD
Name ofpractitioner:
Address ofpractice:
Phone number:
CLOSE INTERVIEW
LASER Marketing Research
APPENDIX "G'
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TELEPHONE QUESTIONNAIRE
DETAILED RESULTS
BASE 26
Length OfTime Using!* fromOMHHHfefor this trial
No. %
Less than 1 month 1 4
1 to 3 months 5 19
4 to 6 months 12 46
6 to 9 months 7 27
More than 9 months 1 4
Mean number ofmonths 5 . 3
Number ofpatients have fitted with '
Range
Mean number fitted
5 to 50
20
I so far
Overall rating of 1
No. %
Verygood(5) 2 8
Good(4) 10 39
Neither good nor poor (3) 10 39
Poor(2) 4 15
VeryPoor(l) 0 0
Mean rating 3.4
Spontaneous Likes
Easy handling x 7
Strong lens - no splitting / tearing
Goodmaterials provides greater stability
Good patient comfort x 16
Good patient instructions for inserting and removing lens
Good fit
Good vision x 3
Good curve / geometry x 2
Patients like it x 2
Good size - fitsmost patients
High tolerability x 2
Get less dirty x 2
Thin
Wet - no need for extra solution to wet the eye
Good for people who wear lenses formany hours or those with allergies
0.25^jption - not usual in 2 week ormonthly lenses
Likemclonthly replacement - it's the right balance for hygiene and follow up
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Spontaneous Dislikes
Sometimes lens is too rigid
Some find lens too soft, difficult to remove and tear
Astigmatism notmarked
Easily torn
Edge could be finished better
Low tolerability, bad centering
Lens moves easily from centre
Limited technical parameters / Radius of curvature is narrow x4
Only one base curve / too limited a range of curves x2
Need option of tighter base curve
Not easy to use - pack
Not practical - pack
Pack is not attractive
Poor / shabby pack which is same asH^but with a price which is not exactly cheap
Vision quality deteriorates after 15 to 20 days
Lens collects dirt over time
Nothing x 9
Had feedback on^Hlso far from patients
Yes
No.
No. %
26 100
0 0
Comments from patients
Happy so far x 6
Mostly happy x4
Current lens wearers are happy with it
80% are happy / 20% have comfort problems
Tolerate well / patient comfort xl2
Good / better vision x2
Cheaper than other lenses
Some dry on eyes x2
Some tolerated less well than previous lenses
2 of50 have a problem handling lens
Too thin resulting in difficult handling for some
Too tight a fit for one patient, caused indescribable inflammation
Lens goesmilky with time
Lens gets dirty
No different to other lenses
Of the patients fittedwithfli I have you subsequently switched any to a different lens?
Yes
No
No. %
22 85
4 15
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How many have switched to another lens
Range Ito40
Mean number switched 7
Reasons for switching
Lack of tolerance in patients x 3
Lenses were irritating some patients eyes x 2
Ease ofhandling
Still had some of their old lenses left and so switched back
Dry eyes with a few patients
Tight application of lens
Some switched to cheaper lenses
Lens moved from centre
Narrow parameters x 2
Attribute ratings (mean values from 5 point scales where 1 =Very Poor and 5 = Very Good)
Quality of lens 4.2
Consistency between
lenses 4.4
Ease ofopening pack 3 . 7
Ease of removing lens
from pack" 3.5
Ease ofhandling lens 4.6
Overall rating of trial pack
5 Very good
No.
7
%
27
4 6 23
3 5 19
2 7
1
3.4
27
1 4
Mean rating
Why do you say that?
Like the fact that you can pull foil tab away
Opens well x2
Easy to remove lens
Like the small size x2
No difficulty in opening x2
Like the strips of 3 - if I drop 1 I've got 1 in reserve x2
Like the strips of 3 - can do more than one trial per patient
Easy to handle
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Why do you say that? (cont.)
Similar to others x3
Does the job
Attractive
OK Neither good nor bad x2
Difficult to get cover off
Difficult to get lenses out
Blisters too close together
Problems with packaging
Only want one and end up opening two
Not practical at all x 4
I cut myself trying to force them open
Patients cut their fingers on the foil
In that segment of the market (monthly) there exists, for the same price, high quality packaging
where the lens comes out more easily.
Patients seem happy with it so I'm happy
Difficulty in finding lens
Inconvenient x3
Other companies have prettier packaging
Have you experienced any difficulty at all with the trial packs?
No. %
Yes 9 35
No 17 65
What difficulties?
Problems opening packs / removing foil x5
When you want to take one lens the others come open at the same time x2
Can cut yourself on the foil x2
Lens can get caught on foil and tear or dry out
Blisters too close together
Some lenses broke / tore
How overcome?
Use a letter opener to pries open
Had to use scissors and Sellotape
With patience, I have to be careful x 2
Get used to it/comes with practice x 4
Showed patients how to open them
Replace broken lenses
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Rating of difficulties (Base = 9)
No. %
The difficulties are aminor irritation that really don't
matter" 3 33
The difficulties are an irritation that I can live with but would like
to see improved in the future" 3 33
The difficulties are ones I find a real problem with but will persevere
for now" 2 22
The difficulties are major, to the extent that I am considering not
offeringI to my patients" 1 11
Given thatfcTrial packs are in strips of 3 blisters, when you use one or two lenses from the
strip,what do you then do with the remaining part of the strip?
Give them to the patient
Throw them away
Put into a drawer or storage as they are . . .
Repack in the box and then store
Some practitioners have suggested providing the trial packs in strips of 2 blisters rather than three.
Which would you prefer?
No. %
8 31
1 4
0 0
17 65
Strips of 3
Strips of2
No preference
No. %
9 35
8 30
9 35
Reasons for preference
Prefer 2
Ifpatient has same prescription for both eyes then one lens left over in pack of 3
More practical because patient has 2 eyes x2
It is an even / pair number
Because I throw away the remaining part of the strip and it's better to throw away one rather
than two
You can give a right and left lens to people with same prescription in each eye - 1 see no
utility in a triple pack
You can only use one pack for people who have the same vision in both eyes.
Prefer 3
Just happy with it as it is
I can give the rest of the strip to the patient as spare x4
Use them all up in the end so 3 is fine x2
Client/Practitioner has one in reserve x2
Can have three months trial ifvision is different in each eye.
In case one breaks I have another spare x3
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No preference
No preference between 2 and 3 but would prefer 1
Doesn'tmatter x2
There is no waste
Prefer 1
Easier to open
Only have to give one away
What do the trial packs say aboutVHHBHHfc- Spontaneous
Good image / Positive image x5
Different to others
It's new - avant guarde
Put some thought into the pack
Classical
Freshness & cleanness
Needs some changes
Says nothing / same as others x7
TypicalMfc- nothing amazing but professional x 3
Don't know x 7
What do the trial packs say about JIBMMMHI (prompted)
No, %
The packs convey a modern up-to-date image forWHHHHP .... 1 5 58
The packs convey a very old fashioned image forb ... 2 8
The packs convey an image which is environmentally friendly 13 50
The packs convey a cheap image forflHHHi 2 8
The packs conveys an innovative image 10 38
The packs convey an image associated with a small manufacturer 1 4
The packs convey an image which is not substantial enough for a
frequent replacement lens" 3 12
How could pack be improved
No need / nothing x 12
One lens per blister x 4
Give blisters in pairs
Make blisters easier to open x2
Lens can get cut on foil - change so this doesn't happen
Make instructions more thorough and accurate. Emphasize maximum of one month's wear.
Colour to give the pack more impact - show it's new x2
Make it like^BHHPor like*where there is not difficulty opening
Packaging not an important issue to me.
Put instructions in Italian
Revenue packs should be in three not six lenses, trial packs should be single blisters.
XASERMarketing Research
Practitioners' Location
Italy
Germany
South Africa
No.
20
4
2
%
77
15
8
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